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flUBUEAUS ADOARD

SPANISH STEALER

SU!:!(,JSOT
Germany Reported Abandoned

Zeppelin Raids on London,
Anglo-Belgia- n War Pact is

Latest Charge

(Atociatd prM hg idrtl Wiwlret)
. NEW. YORK, N. Feb. 9- - 45

. minute battle between a German tub
marine snd the French veaael Guyane
off the French coast on January 22
ended with the at being sunk, ac
cording to the officers of tho-freight- er

which arrived today. They say tha.
while the at was trying to stot
the Guyane, the tatter's gunners hi.
the diver squarely and she waa seer
to collapse. .

Late despatches today added to thi
toll of submarine victims, showing
the. relentless war waged at sea a no
also brought up ths possibility of

t- - Americans being aboard one of the
f vessels sunk.

Ths Norwegian steamer Dalmata
and ths "Spanish steamer Maradriatico.' outbound, have been sunk in the wat
zone, it is reported, and it is believed
that Americans were aboard the lat
ter. . .

-- , - ?:

Five steamers arrived today through
the submarine zone, v

V.

-
GENEVA, Switzeriano, Fee. 19.

Staff correspondence from newspaper
men in this section of Europe who are
watching the developments of the war
aay ,'that the . Zeppelin : campaign
by, Germany against England has been
found to be a failure for the purposes
it was hoped to accomplish. ' .

That ths campaign has been found
unprofitable, and the cessation !of the
attacks sines - the last .appearance of
the. great airships last fall was -- due
to ths Uliterats ietermYnatlon of the
German leaders . to abandon, this
method, Is the Information here. The
Zeppelin attacks have long since been

-- abandoned in the case of Paris. - 7

Ths corretpohdenta are Informed by
trustworthy , authority that the.deci-aio- n

to send no more Zeppelins on the
English air raids would not be aban-
doned. It is considered that the Zep-
pelins are of Qrtt service In holding
at home cuns, aeroplanes and men
for aerial defense, which otherwise
would have been freed for service in
France. .

' ''
Future attacks by the Zeppelins, it

is said, will be directed against the
..provinces. ,7 , ."

GERMAN PAPER DECLARES
BELGIUM LONG AGO HADi
AGREED ON BRITISH MOVE

IJKHUN. Germany, Feb.' 19. (Sun-- ,

day) The Norddcutschc " Allegerafclne
Has published ..photographic reproduc-
tions nf detailed Anglo-Belgia-n agree-
ments regarding the landing of Brit-
ish tracts on the continent and their

.transportation ..by . Belgian railroads
Into Beldam, says an Oversea News
Agency despatch. - ."

Tha paper says that the agreements
were found In the Belgian a rehires-a-t
Brussels, fend ' furnish detailed proof
that In 1906 the Entente Powers' de-
tailed plans for mobilisation against
Germany, were already arranged. '"'"

7 PANAMA, Canal Zone, Feb. 19. The
Panama Canal authorities have ceased
allowing any publicity of ships move-
ments through the canal

i NEW YORK STOCK I

MARKET TODAY j

"-

- Yeste'r--
Tcday. day.

Alaska Gold , . . . 8
American Smelter 98Vj 97
American Sugar Hfg. 113'4 1C9'2
American Tel. & Tel. 125'a
Anaconda Copper ... 77 76
Atchlecn ............ 1024 102j
Baldwin Loco. 54 54

&. Ohio ...... ; 76'2 76.
r.thlehem Steel, New 121 ,
Calif. Petroleum ....... 25 24Vi
Canadian Pacifls ....... 154H
C M. & St V. (St Paul) SIVi: 81'4
Colo. Fuel & Iron 47 45
Crucible Steel .. . .. . 66H 5
Crie Common . 2'a 264
General Electric .165 165

' General Motors, New . 103 104

Great Northern Pfd. . 113'a 113
Inter. Harv N. J. . .117 115
Kennecott Copper .. . 44H 43

- Lehigh R. R, ....... . 73 72'4
T

New York Central. . . 5, 95
Pennsylvania"- - . . . . , 54H 54
Ray Consol.

"

26'.
Reading Common ... . 1?e 91 'a
Southern Pacific,.... 83
Studebaker ....... 104'4 104
Texas Oil ....... 229 y4 221 '1

.Union Pacific. ....... 138 138
U. S. Steel ..-- i : iona 106'2
UUh v:..; 109Va 109
Western Union 94 94
Westinghouse , son 50
May Wheat .. 1-- 1.73J2

Bid. fEx-CivIden- d. J Unquoted.
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IBITION TO

BE IDERED

BY LEGISLATURE

Liquor Legislation Will Be an
Early Order of

Committees

Matters pertaining to prohibition
and to proposed closer regulation of
saloons will, constitute one of the
first orders of business of the legis
lators who meet next Wednerday for
the first Besslon of the ninth Hawaii-
an legislature, It was decided at a
caucus of Republican lawmakers Sun-
day afternoon.

The more optimistic members of
the legislature anticipate only one
breach of harmony during the entire
session and this, they cay; will be
over the proposed new charter for
Honolulu. But if the charter gees
through with such amendments as
may be considered fair, the entire
session will be peaceful, they assert.
Chances of a split over the charter
are vague, they think.
Will Push Convention Charter

Of the 15 legislators elected from
Oahu, eight were members of the
charter convention and voted favor
ably on the rueasure, a representative- -

elect told the Star-Bulleti- n today.
These eight who cast favorable votes
later, were elected by the people as
lawmakers. 'v.'M And these -- eight men,"
says the representative in question.
stand pledged V- - opport the charter

throughout the legislative session. If
there Is an attempt made todefcat
the charter there is going to be
trouble. aH. along the line. .1

V At a recenf meeting of the Oahu
delegation,' It is asserted, practically
all the members-!-wi- th the possible
excepllbir 'otCU:o or ttoeejne'dVn.

;'-- - ;

r

f'

v;'- - '

the main features of the charter. In-

dications seem to be that the charter
will go through.' 7

The Star-Bulleti- n is reliably in-

formed that an arrangement has been
made whereby tae charter will goj
to a special committee ot the Oahu 1

delegation instead of to a committee
on city and county affairs of the

'house.
"This delegation has gone over

every section of the charter," says
one representative. ; "and there ; will
be little opportunity for trouble if
the members keep their pledge." i

Committee Selections Considered
N. K. Hoopii, assistant superintend-

ent of mails at the local postoffIce,
probably will be appointed assistant
clerk of the house. The probable
chairmen of house committees are
the follojgr 7

Finance, Clarence Cooke; edu

ALOHMID GIVES

GAY GREETING TO

RUTS TEMPLAR

Visitors From Cali-

fornia Commandery No. 1

Welcomed to Hawaii

iX'

California Knights Templars stormed
Honolulu today and the town is theirs.

About 85 of them including their
relatives and friends, ore of the livest,
gayest, most "prominent and enthu-s!asti- o

delegations that ever favored
Hawaii with a visit, marched down
the Great Northern gangplank this
morning, meeting a picturesque Aloha-lan- d

welcome with their faces
wreathed .in smiles and a happy greet-
ing on every lip.

Handsome in their resplendent full-dre- ss

uniforms with white helmets and
sliver cwords, tLe Knights met one of
the largest crowds that has every
gathered to welcome an incoming
ship.

Through a double line of 50 Knights
of Honolulu Commandery No. 1, drawn
up st attention, they stepped forth in
time to blariug notes, proceeding
through a narrow lane in the close-packe- d

crowd.
they won the diy and carried the

crowd. The brilliant array ot smart
ccntumes was no brighter than their
smiles. That California smile is

infectious.
March Through City Streets

Escoited by the Hawaiian Band and
the Honolulu Commandery,' likewise
in handsome uniform, they marched
through the streets to ' the Masonic
Temple, where they disbanded and
then there was a terrific onslaught of
slaps on. back, handshakes, "howdys,"
"alohas", and "pehea oes."
J: One could not have wished for a
prettier day; it was feared on board

.Continued from page four)
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RIGID SEARCH MADE
OF BERNST0RFF PARTY X

BY BRITISH AT HALIFAX

(As.ociktrd Pr ir FHrrat Wirelesal
HALIFAX, N. S Feb. 19. An-

nouncement is made by the British
officials here that the examination of
the papers and effects of German Am-
bassador von Bernstorff and his
suite Is nearing completion. "The Dan-
ish steamer carrying the party Is be-

ing detained three days. No irregu-
larities have been detected In the
papers or the vessel's cargo, which so

.far has proved free of contraband.

cation, Charles Marquea; military,
Evan da Silva; Judiciary, Lorrin An
drews; rules. J. K. Jarrett The chair
manshlp of the special Oahu com- -

mittee is yet uncertain.

PSSaSSs;
hadfielos cant fill

(AktuM-iatr- I'ri br Fden Wirloii)cSiSinavy department, to Hadfields, Ltd..
of Knclnnrl sni whfrh tho RHtlsh rnv.

a s-- - t v i

''

t- .;

H.

;

:

ernnrent has refased to allow the Eng-
lish firm to fulfil vbi'e the war is
on, were lo-ia- to the Midvale
Compary. the Washington Steel &

Ordnance Company and the Crucible
Steel Company These contracts were
the subjsct of mm h discussion and of
criticism by the Bethiehem Steel Com-
pany.

i

MEXICANC0NFISCATI0N

WASHINGTON, R C. Feb. 19 Om
of tie first duties of Henry P.
Fletcher, anibassador to Mexico, will
be to present to the Carranra gov-
ernment a protest against the con-
fiscation of mines not lu operation in
Mexico on February 14. This order of
confiscation Is causing much concern
among American interests.

Fletcher Will have formal presenta-- 1

tjen to Carranza not later than Tburs-- ;

day.

U.S. CH&RY OF GIVING I

APPROVAL TO

WASHINGTON,. D. C, Feb. 19. i'
Secretary Lansing has sent a note to

embargo be placed on supplies and
munitions to belligerents, to end the
war. The answer, neither approves
nor 'disapproves the Idea.

Interest Is manifested In the pro-
posal from Ecudaro that a congress
cf .' American nations meet imme
diately on accoanf of war problems

a e
A declaration of his Intention to .be-

come' an American citizen has been
ffled' in federal !burt,' by.:- - Johannes
Richard IiciW! toamanand a v native i

rrdcn, Gertrt?hy. v '

V
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REBELLION IS
APPARENTLY

HAVANA, Cuba. Feb. 19. The town
of Jatibonico, Caraagtey province, has
been occupied by government troops.
Four hundred prisoners were cap-

tured Saturday in a battle at Sanctus
Spiritus.

The government is considering a
proclamation of amnesty.

ELEVEN FROM

BRITISH SUNK

LONDON, lEnglana, Feb. 19. Elev-
en members of the crew of the British
steamer Romsdalen. suak in the war
zone, are missing. The British steam- -

er Iolo was sunk today, according to a
Lloyds despatch. of

v,(;,;:-t--

Hawaii's Champion of the
s ' Duke Katianamoku,

'
on

j Monster Wave as the
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ANOTHER DEATH GIVES j

NEW GOVERNOR TO N. M.

SANTA FE, N. M Feb. 19. Wash
ington B. Lindsay is how governor of
New Mexico. He is a Republican and irK nirt,.' I

cancy caused by the death of E. C, iJe
Baca, who himself had succeeded the '

former governor. De Baca was ai
Democrat.

WILSON WANTS ACTION
,

(

TO INDEMNIFY COLOMBIA
WASHINGTON D. C. Feb. 19.

President Wilson has sent a letter to
Senator Stone, chairman of the com-
mittee on foreign affairs, urging ac-
tion at this session on the treaty to
Indemnify ' Colombia for the iartition

ranama. v-- . .

Duke P. Kahanamoku, Jr-- chanv I

pion chort distance swimmer of (

X the world, ard wnner at the last J

! intsrnatlonal Olympiad at Stock- - f,

I j helm, Sweden, is Hawaiian King
; j ef the Carnival today, and the
j float upon which he rides a huge ;

! j wave is rt t.V "ad of the pro-- I

. ces&!on. I .; j

7 He is shown above, wearing the f

I feather cape of royalty and the t

. "ni!o" or bree:hc!out. Below is !

; the great wave, Kahanamoku (on I

. , j the rijht) and two of his com pan- - ;

i tens cf tre Hawaiian swimming ;

P club, Huf f.'afu, one of them car-- !

i rying the spear ef a retainer de- - j

, fer.ding rcyalty in battle. j 1

HARRY STRANGE WINS !

SPECIAL MENTION FOR I

SERVICES RENDERED
A- -' -- 77,7 7 7-- 77 I

Mail today brought news of special
mentfr.n of Harry Strange in the bat
tle of the Somme. The official report
of Sir Douglas Halg, commander-in- -

cnier to tne secretary of war, says:
' Lieut. H Q. L. Strange, Royal En-

gineers, deserving of special mention
for distinguished and gallant services
and dsvotk to duty." -
huge subscriptions to

BRITISH WAR LOAN CAME
IN RUSH ON CLOSING DAY

(AMoeiatd Pi by T&nl Wirelmt :

LONDON. England, Feb. 19. Bonar
Law, the chancellor of the exchequer.
announced in a financial statement In
the house of commons today that the
new money subscribed to the great
war loan amounts to at least 700,000,.-00- 0

pounds, exclusive of the contribu-
tions of the banks. He said also that
300,000 applications fbr. subscription
were received on the last day.

GREAT FLOATS

ROLL IIISTOl
DEFORE Ml

Pages of Bygone Centuries in
Hawaii Turned : Again; An--
cient and Modern Pictures
shown; Nations Around" This
Ocean Contribute TableaUs

'

4-- -

4 - 7.-.:V-
: -

Note. A late-hou- r change In 4
the program has been made. The t"

r Pseant floats will not be parked.'
at Thomas square, as first plarv
ned, but at Fort Armstrong,'

f where they will proceed after
passing through tha streets. 4 .'

4 . .

4-- 4- - 4- - '. 4- - 4--

1NG CARNIVAL with his court of
K" attendant mcnarchs comes riding

Into Honolulu this . afternoon for
a week of mirth and merriment

Typical of Hawaii and its . summer
seas, the Carnival King rides Into the
city as Hawaiian kings of old rode to'
conquest upon the . wave. : The king
is Duke P. Kahanamoku, world-cham-pic- n

swimmer, and he is upon a tow
ering breaker. . .

'
.

As Duke and his fellow-swimme- rs

have often ridden' the . breskers at
Walklkl beach, so they are riding the
framing comber this sfternoonr upon
a surfboard and Hawaiian outrlfger
canoe. 7 ..7 ...

' ,'7.
A , towering 20-fo-c waver-t-h kind

that Jack "linden .called a, "kanaka
wave" bears them onward at the
head of the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant to-

day, Rearing its foamy white crest 'high nbove the crowds, this mighty
wave well ymbclize- - the entrance of J
the sCarnlval Klqg Into- - hU temporary
kJngdCra ct Islands and tropical sear

Duke Ktihanamoka, a lithe, splendi
Ij muscled,'- hronze-sklnne- d figure. )
vives the storlesv o? wallan xa
pTchu ct bygone clays. ,Over his brt
shoulders Is thrown the yellow strip
cape, which Is token cf high statloil
A "malo" or flowing cloth girtjle cir-
cles his loins, and around his neck Is
a necklace bearing the cut-Ivor- y claw
or focK which was the prized posset ,
slon pf kings and chiefs. .

."Duke and his attendants make fine
figures with their strong-muscle- d bod-
ies end brown skins, against the blue-gree-n

snd white, of the wave. The
attendants are Hut Nalu boys mates
of Duke in the swimming and canoe
club which has produced many fine
Hawaiian , athletes In the past' five .

'yesrs. . 7- - X' .'

Tl:e, outrigger canoe Is seen just
running down the face of the hu.et
wave, and on esch side are surfboard V
Tve wrt tableau Is striking. Indeed,

nd the- - fidelity with which the wave
hf-- s been pictured with 'oainted can-
vas over a big framewcrk makes tb
firFt flcat of the long line one thtf"'tfli. itr'ncly-')lcturefiq- u effect.

A rl'torlal history of thft-- r Pacific 1

's' sreant not enly the. story : of --

the HaNniian race nn4 the story of
wodern lndoRtr?aI and social Hawaii,
but a glimpse '!nt the Hf of many
nations whose shores arc washed ,by
the neaccfnl Pacific ocean.

The rlifMwellers of Pnebla, th
nuafut klmcno mnljs of J3 pan. the
a!mond-je- d ;fblnese. the brown,
lanzhlng Samoans, the furred men, of
Siberf.-tj!.- e miners of Alaska touch-
es cf these and tbelr own lands ure
e'ven bv tb representations ; cf the
Pan-Paelf- le floats. . . , 7 -

" firt section 4enlcts Hawaiian
wfnrv: the second aims to rnresent
a! Jie Pcfflr races, and subdirlsloa"
of several of these. - ' -- ' . 7

1 FLOATS AS ENTERED Xt!
I IN TODAY'S PAGEANT)

4TIn the-wiTe- rransM fo'' starting
t. vnrt Armstrong earlv thfa aftcr-nrn- .

te floats are as follows: ' -

A Wa'kiki Wave Surf-rider- s and
Carnival King Outrigger Club,, v,.

-- his Is entered by the Outrleer
Huh, and pictures a hufe wave, the
kind that Jack London called a "kana-
ka wave." with a familiar scene "On
the Peach at Walklkl." Duke Kaha-
namoku, the Carnival king., with a
number of ether Hul Xalu youths, Is
seen riding the very crest of the wave.

Following. Sea-Bird- s from Samoa to
Hawaii Outrigger Club. . -

Following the Flight of the Birds,
another Outrigger Club entry. Is a
portrayal of an Incident of legendary
Hawaiian history, showing the follow-fn- g

of sea-bir- ds (to the Hawaiian isl-

ands from Samoa by the first human
beings to inhabit this group. The two
double canoes lashed together with a
platform, show the early method' of
deep-se- a travel of the Hawaiian3,' be-

fore the coming of the whaler and
other larger crafL Before the canoes
is suspended a flock of white seagull.

-- First Landing at Upolu Point, H-
awaiiThe Hawaiian Born. '

Making the First Fire In' Hawaii-B-oy
Scouts. 7-- -- . - -

How fire was made In primeval days



TWO "V

FLOATS ENTERED

INBuPAGLW
(Continued from Tare 1)

her li the subject of a historical Coit
entered by the Boy Scouts, showing
how the natives secured. fire by rub-tin- g

-- two sticks together. The float
consists of a grass bouse before wnich
two boys Industriously demonstrate
the method used by the natives.

Building Crsss House; the frame
Cuaxdlan Trust Co.

Building Grass House; the thatch-
ing Bishop Co.

Completed Crass House--- C. Brew-
er it Co.

Making Fish Nets of Olona Fiber
11. Culman. .

Making Fish Nets of Olona Fiber is
tne entry or li. cuiman. it pictures
one of the primitive industries of the
Hawaiian, showing bow they secured
fish nets to mike existence possible.
The grass hut, with the assortment of
canoes, calabashes and the bam bo dry-Jng-M-

are characteristic of such .a
- . . - f .L.icnc u idij ue ittu cica m una

day in places in the
. Islands. ......i r:.- - r --j -.-m a.r.A u ttrun rengi vr nntieni nnn -
Home Hotels.

Fish Ponds of Ancient Hawaii is the
Honolulu home hotels' 'entry. It pic-

ture stone wall built out into 'a
small bay, a native custom, with Ha-
waiian fishermen readv to cast their
nets for a haul. 'Princess" Theresa
Belli veau had charge of the natives
on this.

(.Ife in Ancient Taro Patch Ad
Club.

The Taro Patch, emblematic of old
Hawaii's Industry, represents a scene
that is still found In all Hawaiian set-
tlements a rock surrounded and water-co-

vered tract of taro from whicn
pot, the native staple of life, is. pound
ed. : After the tuber is planted the
roots are kept under water until ma-

tured. Toe cultivation of taro was the
flrrt agricultural effort of the Hawai-
ians. all the other native foodstufls
needing little attention to produce a
crop. Thfs striking float is entered
by Hie HopcluIuAd Club.

Ancient Dances of Hawaii Puna-ho- u

Alumni. V. ,ft t - Iancient iancfs oi itawri is an en-
try of the Punahou Alumni. As was
customary the dancing platform Is
covered with coconut palms to shade
the dancers from the sun. The danc-
ers' are thoso of the very early Hawai-
ian and have little in common with
the modernized hula.

Hawaiian Carriers of Burdens -T-
rail and Mountain Club.

"Hawaiians Carrying Budlcs" Illus-
trates the ancient methods cf native
l'unl with a Hawaiian leav-In- s

his grass house home. to take na- -

uve pioaucis ta anotner settlement in
v the calabashes suspended to the long

Vie which he carries.

Children's Aid Association. 'sparing Bark for Making Tapa
Federation.
ring Tapa is an Island scene pic--

g. in thev background a rocky
jblpice over which runs a mountain
earn. The natives at the foot of the
:am are soaking mulberry leaves.
m which the tapa Is made.

Seating Baric Into Tapa Cloth
untry Club.
Hikls and Maids In Tana Dress

' Jeffs, and "Whitney & Marsh.
l.'at-Makln- g from Hala or Panda- -

nus Leaves Public School Teachers.
Culldlng.Outriccer Canoe Bank of

Hawaii. 1,f, ... :, v - ;

The float entered by the Bank of
Hawaii shows the primitive construc-
tion of the Hawaiian outrigger canoe,
a plea3ure craft now much sought aft-
er by tourists as well as local people.
In this float a, canoe Is seen turned
bottom upward. on a ledge of rocks
while Hawaiian boys work about it,
putting on the final touches and mak-
ing it ready for Its maiden voyage In
some roaring surf. In the. early days,
before the time of modern tools, the
outrigger canoes" were hollowed out
cf a single' log by the use of fire and
much scraping with stones and other
primitive utensils, - Some of the 'speci-
mens still in existence show that the
earlier Hawaiians were remarkably
well skilled in this line of work.

Royal Court of Kalanlkupule, King
cf Maui, Lanal, Molokal arid Oahu

F. A. Schaefer 6 Co.
Making Feather Robes for Royalty
von Hamm-Youn- g Co. . . .

Making Feather.Robes"for the Roy-
alty" shows a favorite industry of the
native Hawaiians, who were wont, to
gather and accept the labor 61 robe
making as one of reverence and love,
as much as of duty due to royalty. So
one but those of royal blood were
permitted to Wear the feather robes.
The collection or the feathers and the
making or the robes often required
many months of , labor..., As is shown
in the float. framework of bamboo
or other pole ws surrounded with
closely woven nets, within which the
feathers were sifted clean of all dust
and. dirt, and at. the same time the
precious cape material was "kept safe
from the - antics of the wind. Von
Hamm-Youn- g Co. entered this float

Papahet Nalu, or Surf-boar-d Wo-

man's AuxJiary, Outrigger Club.
Heiau or Native Temple--Haw- aii

Shoe Co., and Jordan & Co.
Especially interesting to students

of native history in the heiau or na-

tive temple, the combined entry of
the Hawaii Shoe Co. and Jordan &

Co. Standing before the heiau the
sacred place of worship and sacrifice
of the early Hawaiians before they
rtpfiAd their hiKh oriests and their old
gods and turned the idols they form-

erly worshiped there is an old wood-

en idol . of. terrifying appearance, a
V, mltirlmif lllstOrT Of thfl

Hawaiian islands previous to the com-

ing of the white missionaries. This
Is one of the idols buried and hidden
by the priests before most were dis-

covered and destroyed, since found

and treasured as a souvenir of old Ha-

waii. It was la jthe. heiau that the
early Hawaiians sometimes made sac

nf animals. Many . of these
temples are still In existence through- - J

Y.

out the Islands. The heiau pictured
on the float represents a much-visite- d

one near the City of Refuge in Kona.
Hawaii.

; , City of Refuge at Kona Palolo
Land Co.. and residents of Kona dis-
trict.

Manv remains of old cities or tem
ples of refuge are still standing in. the
Hawaiian Islands and have been mnch
sought after by delvers into things an
cient and historic One of these old
temples is shown on the float entered
by the Palolo Land Company and resi
dents or Kona. it is enclosed in a
stcne wall from which wave the tabu
sticks, signifying that all Inside the
wsl's are safe from molestation. In
ancient days i crsons were wont to
flee t' tie con lines of the walls for
pretention, and as long as they were
inside no danger could befall them

Arrival of Captain , Cook Kamaal--

na. -

Arrival of Captain Cook represents
what is probably the most generally- -

Icntwn incident of old Hawaiian hi-
storythat the British navigator was
the discoverer of the islands and that
be was kindly treated by the natives
on his first visit. The group before
the native house represents a suppos-
ed conference between Cajta In Cook
and Hawaiian chiefs. The float was
entered by old residents or "kamaai-nas- "

of the Islands, and boys of the
Kamebameha schools make up the
personnel. .

Burning of Idols Y. M.'C. A.
Burning of the Idols Is the Y, M. C.

V 'float. Just before the arrival of
the missionaries In the Hawaiian isl-

ands the natives forsook their old re-

ligion and destroyed the wooden Im-

ages which they had worshipped. This
s the Inefdent In Hawaiian history

pictured on this float. .The Id61 In' the"
foreground of the float Is typical of
the kind the Hawaiians worshipped.

thur R. Larimer, executive seere- -'

tary of the Y. M. C. A:. Is In charge
of the people on this effective, float. .';

Lartdirtfl cf'Kamehanieha'at WalMfcl
Sachs, and .1. Hopp& Co.
landing of Kamehameba on Oahu Is

one cf three floats showing historical
landings In the annals of the Hawai-
ian islands. Kamehameha the Great,
the first ruler 6f all Hawaii, made his
historic landing At , Walklkl before
conquering Oahu. This Incident of
his conquest Is shown fn the float to-da-y

as It passes with Its' foregrotma
of double esnoes and bronzed crew of
Hawaiian warriors.

Arrival of the First Missionaries- -

Hawaiian Board of MIsslou..
The float depicting the landing it

the missionaries, entered by the Ha
waiian Board of Misskms, probably' Is
of more signal Importance historically
than any other float In the pageant.
This float show the prow 6f the first
missionary ves3el, with Jib sails' fftrled
about the boorn, v hile tfnderneath
rides a Havalian outriggeT canoe. The
first missionaries came to Hawaii tri
1820 after a voyage around the! Horn
from Boston. Chief among the-- figures
on tha float' are Itev. H. P. Jadd and
Rev. F. S. Scudder of the Hawaiian
Board, v.' :

Queen Kapiolanl Defying Pele Y,
W. C. A. . ,

i

Lei-make- rs under First Algarob
Tree Jame3 Greeribaugh & Co.

Lei .Makers under First Algeria'
Tree depicts a familiar scene of to
day, : showing a number of Hawaiian
women engaged in making floral 'arid!
paper wreaths. The algeroba tree M
intended to represent one now stand-
ing near the Catholic Cathedral on;
. ort street. It was the first bha
planted in Hawaii. '

,

Pa--u Ridgers Khlers & Co.
,

Ehlers & Co.'s entry pictures a' poV
ular pastimo of prosperous Hawaiians
of so recent a date as just before the
coming of the automobile. . Like the!
Hawaiian women on the plaster1 horses
of the float, the feminine pa-- u' riders
were gowned in a skirt with a long
train which swept out for yards be
hind their mounts when the" horses
were in full gallop. 'At one time In
Honolulu it was not Unusual ' to : seei
from 50 to 6(1 mounted wdmen dash-- i

ing along the streets In the costume1
of the pa-- u riders. j

Invention ' of. the Ukulele Jonab
Kumalae. "

Making ''of ' the Ukuleles-Industr- ial

SchooPartl Friends. !

Uk'ulele diee Club Ukulele ManW
facturers. . .

Where 'Sigar Is King Hawaiian
Fertilizer Co.

Honolulu's Wg Pan-Pacit- ic pageant
hardly would have been complete
without a depiction of Hawaii's fore-
most . industry, the production of su-
gar. This big territorial mainstay is
cleverly represented on a float of un-usu- al

attractiveness, easily one of the
most typical floats in the pageant
Foremost In the silent picture is the
familiar sugar mill with its tall siack.
its group of low, long buildings and
many outhouses. It is ; set in the
midst of a field of waving green cane,
while scattered about are Tieaps of
cut cane ready for the huge crushers
of the mill. This float is entered by
the Hawaiian Fertiliser Company.

Preparing Coffee ' for Market H.
HnHcfeld & Co. .

Preparing Coffee for Market, the
entry of H. Hackfeld & Co., shows
fully developed and full-berri- ed coffee
trees before the primitive mill equip,
ment of a family planter, whose labor
Is performed entirely by members of
his own household, from the time or
planting until the berry is picked and
shelled.. The barrel-lik- e structure In
the center of the float represents the
Simple means that is still sometimes
used to hull off the shell of the berry.
The more modern means Is a mill
through which ,the berry is passed to
the drying pans. Coffee is one of the
principal Industries of Hamakua and
the Kona districts on the island of Ha-
waii. : . .- - ':.;'. ''i

Heme.' of the Pineapple Hawaiian
Pineapple Packers Association.

Hawaii's ' secdhd ; aTgest industry,"
the-- production of pineapples,: is pic-
tured In a well arranged float entered h

by the Hawaiian Pineapple Packers'
Association, The, scenic effects 'are
un Usually well carried out In the
background one looks through open
gates and on to a great pineapple field
which stretches 'awajr to the brown
mountains in the distance. As far as
the eye can reaeh stretch the long 1

rows' of pineapple plants.. In IheVen- -

HOKOLT7LU STAB-BULLEtl- N, .MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1917.

RSTPH1PRESSINUS
IS SHOVN ON STAR-BULLETI- N FLOAT

Unique in this day of modern print-

ing plants in Honolulu and significant
of the development which has come
to the newspapers of the city in keep-
ing with other commercial and indus-
trial developments of the Islands Is
the float of the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

in the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant this
afternoon..

Historic as the first printing press
ever brought to the Hawaiian Islands
and suggestive of the first thought. r.i
the early missionaries to educate the
native to read and write is the small
hand press carried in the center of
the float before a structure modeled
after the first frame house ever erect-
ed In Honolulu.
Replica From Original Press

For many years this survival of an
other age of printing has been treas
ured in the museum of the Historical
Society of Oregon, where it was taken
for preservation. After much corre
spondence by the Pan-Pacif- ic CInb an
exact and accurate reproduction has
been secured and entered as the chief
object of Interest cm thie Staf-BuTleti-n

float fn the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant
BrdugSt' Here In 1822

When the nress was first brought to
Honblnra lt was placed in one of the
grass hemses of that date, about Janu-
ary 7, 1822. At that time the first

ter of the float are piles of freshly
gathered, npc pineapples, ready for
the eatener)-- . The brxiy of the flo&t is
covered wltlr greenery, which adds a
tonch of completeness to tne'generat

Royal Court of Katakaua Sons and
t)jVihter8 of Hawaii. -

This" float, attractive to an unusual
degree, Is the Royal ' Cofirt of KaW
kana, entered by the Daughters of Ha-
waii, and shows a scene That is still
remetnbere'd by tnaiir old residents' In
Hawaii, as King Kalakaua was the
last' of the male rulers of the Islands
before the passing of the - days of
royalty. On the float King 'Kalakaua
is shown, rorrounded' by his retainers
and advisors. He was one of the
best:known of the Hawaiian rulers in
Ore United States, where he often
vlsUed. King'Kalakatia died in San
Frindsco while on a visit to the main-
land,, his renftalhs afterward being
broflrgbt here for Interment in the
Ntfuan- - mauseleum, where rest the
bodies of many Of Hawaii's former
rulers. .

Seablrds of Laysan Island Pacific
Fcttniscr Co.- - y '

rParl Harbor nd trie "Aeroplane
Aero Club of Hawaii.

Modern advances in Tirreparedness"
are cleveriy shown on the float entered
by the Aero" Clnb of Hawaii. The
setting is the wireless station at Pearl
Harbor," Uncle Sam's great land-locke- d

fortress. With the three huge masts
towering' above' the lochs. : In the wa-
ters of the lochs rides , a grim-lookin- g

battleship, and above soars a minia-
ture "aeroplanes. ; l , . ;

The aeroplane was cbnltructed un-

der the direttion of Lieut R, C. Honi-da- y,

sectetary of the .Aero Club of
Hawaii. It is a faithful model of a
Curtiss trictor biplane,' finished In the
dunc6lor of the modern plane, and j

has a miniature flyer operating. It.
The 'propeller is attached to a motor
operated as' the float moves. The bi
plane Is one-tent- h natural size. This
entry, depicting the most modern' of
modern ' Inventions, proves a striking
contrast to the scenes from ancient
Hawaii which passed in advance.

' II Pan-Pacif- ic Floats

.
' GeorgevWastYrigton at' TJlt Vernon

SbnsOf "American Revolution.
,

'Seaf-Fishlft- g Tn "Alaskan Water
Oahu1 Ice Co. -- v ?".. :

, .

1

In peculiar contrast with the balmy
wlndsj tropical sunshine' and aU6geth-e-r

perfect weather of Haw'all Is the
float depicting seal fishing In farfj
Alaska, entered by theiOahu Ice Com-
pany. f'X huge 'Iceberg looms np at
the back, so natural In shape and col-brin-g

as to' send shivers down ohefs
back. Rectlnlng on the Iceberg area
number of ' furry " seals, while others
frisk "aticttil in the blae W'afers. A
hunter iafseated ror a kayak, or Eskimo
canoe, in-frn-

San Gahrlel Mission, Catiforhla
Sons of Califbrnia. : , : 1

Socthern' Calif ornta' bran je drove
Pasadefla' Hotels. .; . , ;

Old Overland 'vVeTiFargo Staged
Coach WelW-Farg- o' Express-- Co,

Old 'OVerland Wells'-Farg- o Stage
Coach' Is the' entry of the nationally-know- n'

express company of that name;
It revives In ttind ; an era of Aroeri
can 'deVelobment ' 6f the far -- western

the plains' In daUy danger of attaclcs
froni' Indians, as,' is' mimicked on the
streets of Honolulu" today. In reality
the stage coach float Is a remnant ot
frontier days sent to Honolulu' espe
dally for entry In the Pa Pa-
geant' and ;was actually used for" the
transportation of mail and eipress in
the early, days of California. '

Pueblo of Arlrona 'Cliff-Dwelle- rs

Arlzonans and Calif ornians. ,

Arizona Cliff Dwellers Is an'jexact
reproduction of a city of cliff dwellers
in Arizona. In detail It is one of the
most interesting floats in the pageant
It, was entered by Arizonans and Call-fornlan- s:

,
Canadian Trappers and Beaver

Sons' of Canada.
Trapping the Beaver is another en-

try by the Canadians. The float pic-

tures a number of the little animals
lu3ily engaged about a beaver dam,
while their movements are carefully
watched by a trapper who stands par-
tially concealed behind some trees in
the background of the' float '

Totem Poles Canadians of Hawaii
; Totem Poles of Canadian Indians' Is
a realistic ' float r entry , by Canadians.
The five totem poles of the Indians,
the. religious emblems of their faith,
are shown upon the float represented

,as a winter snow scene.
Old Northwekt Indian Camp rana- -

diatis of Hawaii.

frame house was just being completed.
As the century old press passes in

the pageant today it is food for
thought to retAember that the Star-Bulleti- n

pressboy who operates it is
a descendant of that race which the
missionaries came to the islands to
convert and edocate who today enjoys
all the benefits of modern education-
al methods as much as does any boy
of the States, which was one of the
dreams of the early Island preachers.
The costume worn by the boy is that

J of, the costome of the Hawaiians in
1 1822.
I History interesting One

George H. Hiraes, curator of the
Oregon Historical Society, gives this
interesting bit of information concern-
ing the press:

"My personal acquaintance with this
press began over 50 years ago, and
since I have in ray possession docu-
mentary evidence of the very first
printing in the Sandutcb Islands on
January 7, 1822, the printer being
Elias Loomls; also the time of its
arrival in Oreor in 1S39, in charge
of Edwin O. Hall, who had been a
printer .la the mission in Honolulu
since 1835. and who struck the first
proof sheet at Lauwai on May 18,
1833; ind still further the movements
of the press afterwards imtll it came
into my custody."

Hunters' Camp in Canada Today
Canadians.

An Indian Summer In Western Ca-

nada is a float representing an Indian
camp on a lake in the western part
of , that country. "It was entered by
Canadians. The float shows an In-

dian family of several men, a woman
and a child before a tepee pitched up-
on an island in the lake, with an In-

dian birch, canoe floating in the wa-

ter, rteallsm ! ''- - the scene y
several trees to which are attached (

artificial maple leaves.
Passina Throuah Locks of Panama

Canal Honolulu Chamber of Corn- -

merce.
Passing through the Locks of the

Panama Canal is one ot the more pre
tentious floats, which pictures the big
locks used to raise ships over sections
of the canal. A model of the steamer
Manna Kea, supplied by the Inter
Island Steam Navigation Company,
adds to the pictoresqueness of the
scene portrayed. Tne noat was en
tered by the Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce.

A'Bit of Old Mexico Mutual Tele-
phone Co. .

"Old Mexico" is the entry of the
Mutual Telephone :Company The
float represents a jj'dobe" home of
the more prosperous' Mexican peons,
with" ornate workings and designs in
thetouter walls.

ASlberian Home Barnhart Ice Co.
'and Merchants. .

A Siberian Home in that isolated
land of ice and cold is pictured here
today In this clime of .semi-tropi- c sun,
as the pageant passes, with a small
log house covere'd with snow and
Icicles, beforewhich may In games
and dafnecs gTOvi'n' children 61 Siberia
in native Costumes. The float' is the
Mk ot'b BarnhiIde'V0:
Gates of Seoul. Korea University

citth. ; 'iV:-- ' :

Guarded by huge mythical aniiitals
in the form of statues are' the' gates
to, the city. of: SeonL the capital of thd
Hermit Kingdom. Korea. This aty
tractive fldat, Vhich Is One Of the
many historical entries, was contribi
uted by ' the , University Cluh. The
gates are in' the form of the" ancient
temple which has been standing for
centuries and which has seen the
many changes' In the' form of govern
ment of Korea. It Is' within the walls'
of this forbidden city tbkt the emperor
lives, an emperbr in name only, whosd
actions and mandates are dictated by
the Japanese government ' Honolulu
today' harbors many' men ana women
from this land of mystery,' people' whd
haVe sought protection and- - peace tin-

der the Starar arid StHpea'arid who are
moulding 'themselves into Useful and
respected residents, :

' ;

'Tefnple' of Heaven, Peking Chinese
Chamber of Coinmerce.

The Temple of Heaven was fentered
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce;

The float shows a mlAlathre' replica of
the famous house "of worship of the
followers Of COniuclUs . In : Peking,
China. It is this house of Worship
where custom dictates that tire Chi-
nese ruler must enter at least once a
ydar. i

Ming T'orhba of China Chinese
Merchants.

Ming Tombs in1 China, the float en
try of Chinese' m'arf'hfeiits. ar etaet

terred the remains of the Ming
dynasty of China. These tombs are
among the most famous structures In
the world. '

. Month of the' PlneA Water Mill In
Japan Japanese Banks of Honolulu.

The Month of ; the; Pine In Japan
shows a little water' mill and wheel
beside a stream and just below some
falls in Japan in ; December, called
the month of the pine--, because thlsi
is. the only tree fully leafed at that
time. It was entered by the Japanese
banks of Honolulu.

Cherry Festival Rotary Club.
The Cherry Festival depicts a typi-

cal bit of life in old Japan in that fes-
tive season of the year when the cher-
ry tree is in full bloom. The float is
surmounted with, a half-scor-e of blos-
soming , cherry trees and under the
flower-covere- d bower a number of
Japanese are seen in characteristic
poses of merry-makin- g, and festivity.
The float was entered by the Rotary
Club 'and Is ,a graceful ; recognition to
a large, usefur element in Hawaii's
life.-- , "V

:A Bit of Hame Life in Japan the
Iris Month-Japane- se Merchants.' Japan ; in the Iris Month shows a
little country Japanese cottage with a
thatched roof and a characteristic
view of an old-fashion- street Hgtft
on a tree befof the home. '.lapHnert.r
on the float adito the home touch.

Reception of Admiral Perry the
Oleander Month Japanese-America- n

Society.
Reception of Admiral Perry repre-

sents the historical greeting extended
to the great American commodore
and envoy in 1854 by ShogUn Iyenori
above Uraga Bay. near Tokio, Japan.
On the float are three sailors and the
two men cast-a- s the Admiral and the
Shogun. Besides there are three re-

tainers of the Shogun. The fore part
ot the float shows an open-ai- r recep-
tion hall, such as are common In
Jaimn. with a picture of Uraga Bay
for the background, the view evident-
ly being from the hillside far above
the waters of the bay. Eunting.
flowers and wreaths add to the at-

tractiveness of this Hoat, which was
entered by the Japanese-America- n

Association of Honolulu.
Buddah of Kamakurs the Month of

the Lotus.
The Month of the Chrysanthemum
Nat'onal Shinto Shrine Bank of

Hawaii. .
The National Shinto Shrine in the1

Month of the Chrysanthemum is a!
float which shows one of the many
little shrines of those, who are the
religious followers of the Km pel or of
Japan. The float was entered by the
Bank of Hawaii, and Shinto priests of
Honolulu supplied the party of shrine
attendants.

Great Bell of Dai Nippon The Fall
Maple Leaves Japanese Buddhists.

The Great Bell of Nippon The Fall
of Maple Trees pictures one of the
little bell towers which are so com-
mon in Japan. The bells are used as
signals for worship as are chimes in
other countries. Usually, as shown In
the float, the towers are little larger
than the big bells which hang sus-
pended from their ceilings. The float
was entered by Japanese Buddhists.

Water Tcrell of Myajlma arid
Weeping Willows Japanese Fisheries
Co.

The Water Torii. of Myajima and
the Weeping Willow are a representa-
tion of an actual gateway or torii to
a much visited shrine' at Myajima,
Japan. The gate, similar to ; those
which stand before many shrines in
Japan, rises from the Shallow waters
of the sea at that spot and hence ia
called the water torii. The float was
entered by the Japanese Fisheries
Company. ,

Wrestlers and Athletes of Jaoan
Japanese Y. M. C. A.

There is plenty of action in the float
entered by the Japanere Y. M. C. A.
deplctinsr the lively and somewhat
rough style of Japauese wrestling, and
the prowess of the. athletes of the Nip-
ponese country. Under a typical Japa-
nese temple with its. sides open the
rotund athletes of Nippon wrestle and
perform various other Btunts requir-
ing brawn and muscle.

Thatched House of the Filipino-Nati- onal

Guard. '
Story of Malay Rubber, and Daisy,

the Elephant The Waterhousc Co.
The float entered by the Waterhouse

Company is an excellent depiction of
the manufacture of crude rubber in
the Malay states, where the, local com-
pany has extensive interests. In the
background is a typical bamboo house,
thatched with grass, such as Is seen
in nearly, all of the rubber camps tn
the Malay district ' Clumps of rubber
trees, grown' in Hawaii, make a pretty
and colorful setting. In front of the
house, oVer' a' fire, natives are slowly
turning a mass of crude" rtibber, giv
ing; it . a ; thOrtJiigh coating of smoke
whereby it will be rendered ready for
shipment to the factories. The float
Is an Ihlerpsting Ohe flnd typical of an
Industry that some day may become
of Importance In these Islands.

Bimboo Octette of Java Honolulu
Iron .Works.

' Portuguese Cathedral at Macao
P"crtagtie8e Citizens.

A bit of Portuguese history, harking
back to the days of colonization, is
brought rott; In the float entered by
Portaguese dtlzens of Honolulu, which
Is a ; replica , of the old Portuguese
ratnearai at Macao. Aiacao is a ror
tuguese1 colony which has een In ex
Istencc since 1557, and Is on the shuth
coast of China' at the entrance of the
West riVfer. : It Was here that Camo--

ens composed his Lusiad, a Fonu- -

giiese ehic poem celebrating the' voyr
age of Vasco da Gama In 1497. which
opened the route to India by way or
hV.Cape ,of Good .Hope. The old ca- -
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tnedral bears out the devout religious
work done by the early Portuguese
settlers in Macao, and the replica in
the float today is as exact a represen-
tation as time and labor couuld make
it The float itself Is one of the best
in the parade from a hstorlcal stand-
point'

Aboriginal at Home In Australia
Waiter K. Frear. ;

'

' Gold Mintrfa Shack In Queensland-S- ons

of Australia. V

Jenolan Caves, New South Wales-N- ew
South Wales Trade Commission.

Jenolan Caves Is the float entry of
t:'o New South Wales Trade Commis-
sion. It shows the celebrated lime-
stone formations of stalactites, which
are. declared to. be the most Interest-
ing in the world. : The great Jenolan
caves arc lighted by electricity and
fsitcil yearly by thousands of travel-cr- s

''
Sneep and Wheat Fields of Victo-

ria Metropolitan Meat Co.
Sheep and Wheat Fields of Victoria

was entered by the Metropolitan Meat
Company. The float pictures a rustic
scene, with a stuffed sheep grazing
Calmly in a miniature fieid of real
wheat sent here for the pageant.

Old Toll-Gat- e .House In South Aus
tralia Trent Trust Co.

Memories of the homeland will be
brought to the minds of Anstralians
watching the parade today as they
view the picturesque float depicting
an Old toll gate house in Southern Aus-

tralia. This is a simple but pretty
setting, picturing a typical small
Australian farmhouse of stone with
red brick chimney. It was at such
houses that toll was exacted from
travelers along thO roads and high-
ways In the early days. The door of
the," house Is shadowed by an arbor
On which "grape vines are entwined,
making an unusually pretty picture.
This float was entered by the Trent
Trust Company.
;, Apple Orchards of Tasmania John.
Waterhouse. - ,

isck Swans of West Australia
Commercial Club. ' '

.

Black Swans of West Australia Is
the entry of the Honolulu Commercial

l7 H

in
er

Phone 3658

CITY COMPANY
f PHONE 1281

AND

828 Fort Street

Club. The float shows a scene on the
Swan river with a dam in the back-
ground, before which a number of
black swans appear to be swimming in
the water. Color and life are added
to the scene By a number of young
girls holding red ribbons attached to
the swafts. : '. '

Maori Canoe of j New Zealand
Sons of New Zealand.

A King's House, Fiji Pacific Club.
A Canoe of the South Seas Fouth-er- n

Society.
Pan-America- n' Building In Washing

ton, to be Reproduced In 1920 Pan-Pacif- ic

Exposition, Honolulu Part-Pacifi- c

Club.
A miniature of the Pan-Pacif- ic

building erected in Washington, D. C
ts a place of conference between rep-

resentatives of all the republics of
North and South America Is exhlbted.
The building as seen In' the float in,
model form is to be erected in Hono-
lulu in 1320 for the Pan-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition, according to the plans and
hopes of Alexander Hume FOrd. the
designer and director of today's page-
ant The float was entered by the
Pan-Pac- if ic Club, an organization
which is striving to assure the holding
of a great Pan-Pacifi- c Exposition In
Honolulu.

A Log Palace of the Northwest
North westerners.

Here is something of very modern
history.

The Oregon Building is a perfect
model of the structure which was
visited by so many thousand? at the
San Francisco exposition in 1915. The
float was entered by the people of the
Northwestern states who! are now
residents of Hawaii. 7

Old Mitsion of California Pasade-
na Hotels.

Gateway Tower of Peking Chinese
United Society.

One of the sections of the great wall
of China, built centuries ago to ward,
off the fierce Tartar tribes from the
north, is shown on a float which Is of
interest because of the care given de-
tail of construction. The wall Is sur--
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FLOATS ENTERED

iContinned from Page 2)

mounted by a huge Chinese temple,
fancifully colored and depicting the
peculiarity of Chinese conBtiuction.
Kntered by the Chinese United So-

ciety.
Wisteria Bridge in Tokio Honolu-

lu Si.ke Brewery.
Wistaria Hridge In Tokio was en-

tered by the Honolulu Sake Brewery.
The float shows a bridge over a
painted scene of a river and falls in
Tokio, with a framework in the fore-
ground prettily covered with wistaria
vine.

Nagoya Cast!e in Japan W. K.
Castle.

Cathedral of St. Basil, Moscow
F. i". Athprton. '

Cathedral of St. Iiasil (St. Vassili).
Moscow, is a miniature and faithful
facsimile of this strangest of speci-
mens of architecture. The float shows
the chief building of this Greek Catho-
lic church with iu 20 gilded and
painted domes and towers, all of dif-

ferent shapes and sizes, making a
strikingly picturesque effect. The

Corner
and Hotel

Jajp

' v; ' y :;.v Service' Everv Second.
ilie Rexall Store Open Until 11:15 P. M
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Suitable Qotees

Mi i$ &7

Ntrh:"- - 4

(svl v.

Ij

Fort

mith &lGomoany

great structure itself tu erected at a
cost of $10,000,000 to commemorate tie
retreat of the French. This float waa
entered by Mr. F. C. Atherton.

Baeroeboedoer of Java C )L
Cooke. 4

A Maori House of Pah, New Zea-
land Schuman Carriage Co.

The Maoris, people dwelling in far-of- f

New Zealand, who, if historians are
correct, are closely related to the Ha-
waiian, are represented in a float
showing the unique construction of a
Maoir house at Pah, N. Z-- , this inter-
esting float having been entered by
the Schuman Carriage Company, The
Maori house is unusually large and
possesses an air of comfort, as far aa
comfort among these strange people Is
recognized. The roof and sides are
thatched, similar to the thatching on
Hawaiian abodes of early times, and
that these people have their own gods
la shown by the idols which stand
guard over the entrance.

A Chief's House in Samoa George
Castle.

Pan-Pacif- ic Building for 1920 Bus-

iness Men.
Pan-Pacifi- c Building, as shown In

miniature form on the float, is the l

plan for a building tp be erected by
the Hawaii businessmen for the I&20
Pan-Pacifi- c Exposition In Honolulu.

The Fidelity Trust Company of
Rochester increased its capital from
1200,000 to SaOO.OUU.

for the

the
first
on the

Clothes that are cool,
and that a bit of
shower or the wash
tub cannot harm in
the least, m

EEP

clothes are reliable
for style, are, extra
well made, and are
$10.00 per suit

Clairioiii

Swim Kaps
We are showing Spring styles in Bathing Caps.

Priced from 35c up.
The Swim Kap line is sold only at our store and
includes many new colors and shapes.

anee

Climate
that's

thing

Carnival
Program

JiOOL

MosquitoPiinks
1 dozen rolls in box with metal holder, 25c.

Skeet Go Lamps for volatilizing Mosquito Powder, 75c

It Keeps Them Away No Sm packages.
Mosquito Powder, 25c and 50coke.

Port and Hotel Streets

TT7T

OF THE

afternoon and evening of pageant, quaint and colorful, ancient
chants and hulas devoted to

HAWAII tint
Havaiian Page

of

in of
a of

man
are

on at

.ft.-

i -

,

ant, Kapi
3 p. m.

A Night in ;Haw$Sir

will pre-

sent this colorful old
days, rich and accurate

and details cos-

tume, vision the Hawaii be-

fore the white came.
seats, 50c and $1, and

sale the News Co.

Palace

15

Sixty-eig- ht Hawaiian
Pageant

stately,
historically

Re-

served
Hawaiian

tor

o o

An
the

olani k '

Ancient meles (chants) and the
true hula of Hawaii quite dif-

ferent from much that passes for
the hula in the Statesr will be
features of A Night in Hawaii.
The visitor from the mainland
will mid himself well repaid. Re-
served seats are $1 and 50 cents,
at the Hawaiian News Co.

Merriment for the Public

Picturesqu

if

Free

All

Grounds, 8:00 p. in,

Folk Dances of many
Music Dancin by the Public

Thousands of Free Seats

WAS

Par

KatitoEiis

Today

lands

?

"i
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till: PAN -- PAriFKMUKA:

ilavor IanfM refcrenv i.th ojiniiig of the Pjiii-Varli- c

building Salnnlny night a -- marking a new

era In tliei-elation- s of Hawaii to other Pacific conn-Trij,- "

carried no elaboration. Though for many
year thi territory ha areitcl and lived up. to
the title of "The ieltihg-i- ot of Ifcutu" not before
h 3.5 the idea tieen j rtjtajlired, never before has
it been given wvinAhing like a permanent home.

ihe Pan Pacific lMiildinK irf a temporary truc-ture-,

but it forecast a permanent building, a Alex-an4e- r

Hirme Ford happily announced. And the
fwuli new with whirh Chinewe, Japanese. Korean,
Filipino and other representative of race around
thq Pacific join with the "haoletr and Hawaiian
promoting; the idea of international fraternhy, is a

win guarantee that the permanent Pan-Pacifi- c build
ing will not be a Kt mature empty of.both ideal and
jKKiple to practiae them. ,

6f the crowd which attended the luau Saturday
nijjjht, at least half were tourist visitors, Judging
by their varied comments, the impression made

lipn them by tbjaniingling of ram was deep and
Jaxling. It Is comparatively an old story to Hono-

lulu but its force jo t ranger is new and vibrant. ,

Aome day this city is certain to be of international
fame as the meeting-plac- e for representatives of na- -

SrttTij """I I" i J! ' Si eTT ? m i ili n mrrw--f 1 Vi i f Vinw willI iwitr.. m I M9 UUI iiv lam u . i An i l i .

be developed a clearing house for world-idea- s as im

the.

arms

the

as ago last A

the
' torical nature is lound

bv more que
of Ha ; of and clubs

rightfully it to be pre-

serving peace. . ;.

TODAY.

lieings

Pacific.
commerce

trackless

growth

jahr''irncfi
Hague. ag:iin yearv

ideafriendly 'relatiomVbr
intricate diplomacy-- is contribu- -

various schools

exject effective
International

witlfsuggestious

has' as whether various organizations cooper-- 1

t he; Kaiser's ; a the human material power--

America Germany
content ith ''ieace without victory.T : Hut

Ktiicees of kind can be "made .to-ord-er at a
nottio.-llitli- er can make a ad- -

vahce whenever it fhopscs: to, sacrifice enough--

captured ; feu treuches.- -r Philadelphia JJVening

. ,- - - - : ... ;

Io ge' -
: v.i .Yl .location uffee't niorals? ;In At-

lantic t'i Ail have blockings. Hut
' ' it is nature;danws it much

mr.' i: public. withoiititlienu men whoiwveiiier Philadelphia
-(- 'hin: .r'-vi:-:-

., nvem)ger,;i. X

'Iio's V.'":o an the Knights Templar
Party ".rd Great , Nor thera Today--

(jnles otherwise, indicated, the
membera, cf

No. 1, San Francisco.)
tie tlie B. McMurtry Eminent Com

' ru Cpmmandery, No.
1. Wealthy and San Fran-
cisco capitalist McXlurtry. one
of the many charr -g In the
party. Is tv liSltra. la alaA
an in the Shrine. He is one of
San most prominent men.

C.
tnd chairman of the Print-
ing and lithographic Ink business. Sec-

retary California Ink Co. Generally
in

by father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L.

J.D. I potentate of
Sin Shrinera.

'Well stone contractor and gen
errj of big build-
ings, Including the Young

McGUvray is with him. ;

F. H. Searia and Mrs. Sear is Pop-

ular Mc-Mii-tr- y.

Ceille McMurtry, Jr, and Mrs.
of eminent commander

ncd identified with . him In busi-
ness. One cf the ycunger members of
th Templars.

! James Eva and Eva Popular
proprietor of te summer resort,
Su rimer Home Farm, on the Russian

... :
v. :. ;

VV. K. Fletcher and Fletcher
A prominent - of

,: ,' '

...
1

,,
A. EHorntonA retired banker of

by daughters.
Mii..-W- Ci Pructt of Mrs. A.
T. of Oakland and Miss
Je 'saline t Hortonc of

l.'.aurice Gala and Mrs. Gale One
of San Francisco's influential
tr.t brokers. " --

. .. i 1

' tr."' C Praau and "Mrs.
Prague A leading dentist of thh

. William and
A brewer

In and business affairs In
'the big

M. J. Savage, and Mrs, Savage Cap-

italist and prominent'
of the excursion ways and

reei.ns committee.
- 4. P. Jacobs Extensive commission
mrychant Man of , in trade
tnd commerce. Mrs. and their
eon also on the trip. Chairman

committee. "

c. c Proprietor of the
Cailfornia Pickle Works of . j

A svell i
'"

William LawrerKe Superintendent
Spring Co. Mrs.

is with him. Prominent in bus-

iness - ;

C P. Behrens President Na-

tional Bank, Redwood CitT. Banker
ofote. Jilrs. Behrens and daughter.
Miss Loellar-ar- r with him.

f
Dr. L. R. Johnson and Mrs. John- -

Hundreds years of history are
Kpanncd today in the Pan Pacific Page-.int- . In the
van of the long line of therenplearK a tablwui

coining' of the Hrst human to
Centuries back: in the dim history of the

Polynesians in great canoes of war and
followed the flight of the sea-bird- north-

ward from Samoa, over waters, by the light
the win and the bright" shining the stars.

sea-bird- s, pilots of the deep, guided the
first natives to

is again in one of the floats to-

day. Another depicts the
is the contribution of the Aero Club of

Hawaii, youngest one of the promising of
island organizations. Within a few months, the

Oahu will lie dotted with the aeroplanes of the;
new strange, huge birds to guide J

destinies in the future,1 as the birds of the sea" guided
in the"past." In fact, the kinship of these creatures'
of the air is recognized in the .coat of of the!

Club, shows a slim, pilot flash-- :

ing high in air above
Pet ween t he ycarnspah ncd in h ist ory by 1

floats is the storj Hawaii's emergence from bar
its opening to the light of the
of industry and a whole allied de--j

velopments.
c'TIiis "Paii-Pacifie:- '; out' to n large!
degree the by the Ktar-IluUeti- n two I

Iorfa'nt thejvaee palace at The The basis jyears and pagesint of his-o- f

Pan-Piacifi- c ieb--1 to prove not only pictures-- ,

pick not but of much permanent value. Tlie
effiktive than the basis The me Idea, and we ions !othe
may roore iir of the floatsTs line

years. It is to see
the has worked parti- -

It not developed the jcularly the haye
snjixhat was meant to elebni1e ted in supiplying for the
birlhday or to assure will ;iul and
nofl

ttiat
side small

lives

i.
to wear

art

vray,

Mrs.

oil

coast

are

of

of of

of

of

of

in
in

a bill be passed by the coming
for the retention in of

the present Ha of for another
two should almost general

-- the would Is the
Hawaii Herald.

Scareitv of is flatbed the
In J'hilr. !a "quite "projirr for cot to the average

appear fool'is an
:,y; ,; V Vn:

fol-

lowing California
Commandery,

pder, California
oil operator

M,rs.
women

McMurtry
(officer

Francisco's
Ernest Hucter Generalissimo

excursion.

In-

terested coast enterprises. Accom-
panied

Hueter.
McCI Islam

Temple,: Francisco
known

good fellow. Builder
Hotel

businessman .with

Mrs,

river.
Mrs,'

businessman Ked-vood.'C-

note, arcnmpanled
Oakland,"

San'

insur- -

Franlc

mtiropolls.-;-- .

Remensperger "Mrs.
Rervensperger jLnd:lead-e- r

fraternal
town.

businessman.
Chairman

affairs
Jacobs

entertainment
Frank. Jr.

Oakland,
known businessman,

Val'ey Water Law-re4c-e

circles.
First

Hawaiian,

floats

Hawaii.
their

Those
unerring

Hawaii.
This incident told

float Ha-

waii. This
and most

sky

aviation squadron,

Aero which trim bird
islands.

hese

barism.
host

idea advocated

peopling also
made gratifying how
effectively idea been out, and

yet German how
Verdun

that dignified tableaus

mfrneht's

associated

Francisco.

suggestion that
legislature" providing office

waiijxxml supervisors
years' term meet with ap-

proval only kickers chronic office
Keekers.

Air

(.McDonald

lobsten from ea.st. Tlut
will .muse

;ir.d shell egg.

here.

largo

three

The

and
v

'.

many

: v aac lioibvist aau Aauauaaa, wuiuiaiiutison-- vne 01 jeauins pnysjaans 01 L Mtf - for the Honolulu
Stockton, CaU ,:-- 'Knights making ..especially striking

W.. He.dt Owner of sheet metal sights In their gold braid and jewele J
works end lender In manufacturing In- -' insignia. v
dustry. .. v . i ' The women ia--th- 'visitors' ' part;

C. Ci and Mrs. More- - wre ta the. Countrv Club.
.tjbmo rif itruijs cunirKriur
handle many big jobs in San.' Fran-Cisc- o.

"
-- - 1"- -

. T. P. Rocs and Mrs. Ross Promin-
ent architect in charge of plans tor
several substantial buildings.

J. Maifanti, Jr. One of the prom-
inent associates of Hetty Bros. Elec-
trical Works.

John W. Heidt and Heidt
President of the Pacific Metal Works.
Successful ,manufacturer. r ,

E. W. Prentice Secretary-treasur-- "

er Thpcnlx DesV Co. Associated with
tbe leading jobbers' contracts. - --

' James S. Hawkins and Mrs. Haw-
kinsFormer president Standard Gas
Engine Works. Prominent business-
man. Chairman excursion publicity
committee. V -

E. G. Koenig One of the larger
merchants of Boise Springs, Sonoma
county. Cat. ' .

:;
F. E. Hueter and Mrs. Hueter

Connected-wit- h the Cosmos Line at
San Francisco and one . of the influ-
ential men in shipping circles. Chair-
man, of tbe transportation committee
of this excursion.

M, B. Schofield Past commander
cf Sussex Commandery in Canada. A
wealthy resident of the Dominion.

John Bennett Recorder , of Islam
Temple ' of Shrlners of San Francisco
and post commander of Golden Gate
Commandery. Prominent In" fraternal
circles.

.Wives and relatives .of Templars,
unable to come, who in the party
include the following: Mrs. C. W.
Purgess, MIsa Anna Burgess, Mrs.
Chester G. Smith. Mrs. R, D. Hume,
Mrs. L. A. Spitzer, Mrs. A. E. Boyn-to- n.

Mips Lauretta Boyd. Mrs. James
ODonneH.

Frlends of the party
t

who are with It
Mrs, Fllmore White. --Mrs., a

Wheeler. Miss Margaret Stewart, Mrs.
--iX)wectha1. Leon Bly, John Salis-

bury. Mrs. Paul . Breon. . Mrs! A.,. T.
Lloyd, Mrs. Robert Peters, Miss C. M.

terday.--Mrs.:- ' Howard Harrington.
Mrs. Emma Flumerfelt, Mrs. Joseph
J. Scott.

C ILWente. owner of a large vine-
yard near Livermore, is a Shrin-e- r

who Is one of the popular members
of the party. He Is accomoanied
his two dane,hters. Misses arrle and
Freda Wente.

TEMPLARS ARE WELCOMED
TO THE LAND OF

(Continued from page one) V

that it would rain, but the bright Ught
of a promising Hawni'an sun of the
typical sort set their accoutrements

HISTORY SPANNKH

EDITOR

depicting

ultra-moder- n

civilization,

infinitely
societies,

previous

worriment

ALOHA

gleaming their decorations reflect-
ing the beams. '

It. was an Imposing spectacle-7-- a

welcome addition to the Car-
nival sights that dazzling' little army ,

fctriding, with evidence xt training,
along thiRj crowded streets,- - Eminent
Commander Ia B. McMurtry leading

ine Vetleaen

.1
Morehouse taken

Mrrv

are

are B,

Gv

CaL,

by

where all met later : for luncheon
They are all happy, over the showing

' - : " 1 ' Imade. r
Guests at Luu Tomght ' '

At 6 o'clock the first big afralr to
be staged for . the guests a .real Ha- - j

waiian luau. begins at the home ot :

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Wall, Diamond --

Head, with Aloha Shrlners playing tha
hosts. Tomorrow will be open for the
visiting Knights. ' "Sunny Jim" Mc
Candless Has presented the"mrwth an
entire section of Carnival seats, good ,

for all events, and they may use these j

as they see fit.''. Wednesday therewlU
be "a sightseeing tripv around Dathuand
Thursday night a banquet at the
Young Hotel Friday will be devoted
to vislUng local industries. . .

Voyage One Grand Whirl' : 1 ?

i Sunday morning the gay crowd
first- - Set foot on Hawaiian soiL.when
they came asaore at Kilo,-an- from
the time Capt Abman ot the GrSat
Northern shouted "All aboard!", in the
Golden Gate until "Sunny Jim" Mc-Candle-ss

greeted them at the Hllo
wharf they reported that life had been
one grand, carefree whirl and still is,
for that matter. ; r -

. v

'. The first Jay they touched at San
Pedro and thea spent considerable
time in Los' Angeles, visibly impress-
ing that metropolis , of the great im-

portance ot her big northern sister.
: At sea Tuesday, St: Valentine was
appropriately 'remembered.' with a
yalentine party that "knocked the
spots" off of anything ever staged on
land. ; ' ..';: "' '

Friday , there was a concert which
brought down the ship but it still
floats, and Saturday night the big

J night was Knights Templars night
fancy, dinner party, masquerade oau
and everything enjoyable.

: The Templars walked oft ;wlth sev
eral of the pretty prizes given for
dancing, costuming and so forth and
they stayed up most of the night wait-
ing to "kick the heel off of Hilo.

Sleep has been forgotten by the.
party. There will be lots of time to
do that when they get home, and only
a few winks are caught, occasionally
on the side when no one is looking.

4 We don't ; get to Hawaii often,"
they say, "and we aren't going to miss
anything when we do."
Hllo Welcomes Knights

One of the heartiest receptions Hilb
ever saw was tendered the Knights
by the Crescent City.

The weather was glorious for the
event, but tlfe rav ens were no sun-

nier than the smile of Jim McCandless
and his lieutenants, who journeyed to
Hilo and who were up with the sun
to meet the crowd.

As launches came roling in the
Templars were snatched up to the

plr, bM-hnK- l and passed along to' Only exclamation pinU. asterisks
the recetrtaf line, where a hundred ind dashes can descrtlt the expres-golde- n

lllma lei entwined with fra-- slons which went up from the hllsrt-gran-t

malle leaves were soon draped ous crowd, finally silenced ty the stu
artistically around their Tarioos pndous spectacle when they stare J
pecks. ? into the crater of Kllauex That they

Each guest also received a tiny ye! ! liked llJ"d a' " goes witn--

low lei pinned to a neat little --Aloha- l
; "fr r"Sun1?aTdinner at thehr tnn.nt ,11 .ir.n .

--Guest" -- m 'Jed ba-- to tej the ihooting flanesribbon bearing the ha
signo vinces- - of their order. $L?. ThW" 'ffij

Twenty machines stood awaiting the nud for home the Great Northern.woegatton 1 of them fine, big Hud-- . x heavy shower dampened th'son snper-siics- , and soon the honklns Mmospheie near the crater, but notcars, with SUra and Stripes flying tbe ,,or of those who saw it. Thosegaily the radiators and Templarat Templars are prepared to hail every
pennants snapping from the wind- - thfng dlight on this trlp-ran- d
shields, went whirls g through town. nieaa jt too!

Rainbow Falls and Onomea Arch
mere the program for the morning,
with . a lunch at the HIlo Hotel at
noon i and the, gasps of the guests at
the beauties of the winding Hawaii
roads and. the scenic wonders were
fcuehed only by Inexhaustible supply
pf salads and sandwiches and coffee.
Afterwards the trip to the Volcano be-
gan. ..,...- --

Volcano Trip Follows

FU2& WATER

OA-T-

m a r
MM

1

At mtifnivht thctr cMn ttiimul nut
or iino naroor, out 11 was a long
time afterwards before they were all
in bed. They sat up to talk it over.
First Visit fcr Mary

Most of the Kn!ghts are on their
visit he re-b- ut not their last

Although the majority of the party
will return with tie ship, they are al-

ready planning to come again and
stay longer.

Reach fpr Tbjsse

VOTtE BONDS

Hands around the city.

- This is the composite hand of a united citizenship
reaching for improvements that will make Honolulu a
better, city to Uve-irL- x

Mr. Voter; this is your hand and these improrements
are-with- in your grasp.l '

: Don't let this, opportunity: to get pure water and
proper, sanitation Islip ihrough.your fingers.

1

T

Make the bonauS'&aMnbufbythe glad hand of

:rmonyy
-'--vM-

1 .

- :

Carnival
m AT 1

-

.

21

i
AVe have been busy creating some of the
prettiest hats you will see for Carnival wear

Iriv

the

warn
and they are quite inexpensive. Otir show-ili- g

of')lats for all sorts of occasions are ex-

ceptionally good, being in the newest style
and very carefully made.

Prices from $2.50

'3V

SAC

first

Hotel near Fort

estment

Bonds

Tropical

nefy

upward.

IS

Prope
Corner 3Jiller and Punchbowl Streets. : 1(,700 square

feet of land. consist of a tenement and
cottages Income $165.00 per month.

Price $13,000,00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.

rty
Improvements

TeL 3688 Stengenwald Bnilding

1

Chamber of Commerce Campaign for
Members

Used Paid Publicity,

fJTh is is What the
Leader of the St. Paul
lousiness men savs:

fF V The Results of our
p r o v ious exjeriencer
and of ot her. eivie-comraerei- al

organiza-
tions '

!

IT "Brought Our

in to
to

of

th
be to 30

. to
see and ?

around as as
he will be though

-

Directors t o the : - - ; '" :J y ;
.

eonclusion that a serious busine-s- s undertaking Ukef
community' service, 411' to, apply. les.T '
modern and efficient methods than hnother
enterprise. ; : , j :; C' , v ;

fj ' 'The Methods . progressive public-servic- e '

companies tised to 'extend , their and gaiu
will and cooperation - of ? the communities in
they operated were analyzed, -

fT 'And the was a definite campaign' ;

"Entirely Independent of Advertising Gratuities5 -

fj Chamber of (tommerce a
progressive success

Paid Publicity is

reply the board, which re-

quested him confer with the I ord-Y- c

ursg Engineering Company
the opening Kalia roal. Ceorge

Collins, city and county said'
that the specifications this
work made it thai
rtads closed traffic fur days

1

C

a Z,

,

V. ......

The man who fails
meet understand

the
him, is dead

ever his
body continues walk"
the streets.

could afford
fales

Tvluch
service

good
which

Result plan

St. Paul's plan was great

tigard-In- g

engineer,
covering

imperative

i after their construction. It would en- - 1

l danger the rights of the city and coun-- '
ty against th.e contractor,, the letter
said. If the roads are opened before i .

the end of the 30 days. The contractor --

is liable for any failure in the rftV" --

roent
'

whkh may be the ofjn- -

curing.-- -- .;: .

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE - 1 V

An income $187.50 per month

with no
15 in in wired

" for fof ga,, ."with ;
sewer; a block from cot- -

tage is now No to keep

gross income of Z

to

ojir Real

Henry

changing,

Power.

of

war scare worries
cottages Palama splendid condition
electricity pipW connected

About King Street. Every
occupied. trouble renwd.

Returns

15 on thPRR liner

$15,000
Phone Estate Department, 3477.

Phone
3477, Fort St

sicnAso n. tbekt, rsrs. ;- -
L H. BEADLE, EEC'Y . CHAS. O. HEISEi, n. TXZAS.

4

nawauan oouvemrs
Wc are headquarters for beautiful mementoes of
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir. Brooches, C. Buttons

Spoons, Forks,". Napkin Ring3, etc.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 St.; near Fort

a

r

a

Waterhouse Trust Co., Lta

Real Estate For Sale
mvestme

situated within walking distance of Fort and King streets.
Four (4) ry houses, 14,000 square feet land. V r. '

Income, per annum : . . ........ ... . . . . . . .$l(ISO.0O

Deductions: .". : " v''

................
Water and Sewer . i . . .

Vacancies and Repairs
Insurance . . . ;

conditions

;

result
sufficient

,UJ
1

'city'

these
Scarf

Pins,
Hotel

Gross

Taxes .. j.$132.00,
. . 94.00
.... 200.00
.... 3o.83 4Gl;83

Net Income .$1218.17
11 percent on asking price of $11,000.00. f

Z: I iZ- ,'v ;
'

ZZ-'Z'- ':Z : Z ZZ-- : ' : Z:

Henry Waterhouse Trust CojLtd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolnla ; .

1

r

if'
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-- DANCE
Our tuition doss not merely teach

sttpa, It develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For rate phone 3494.

N.E.MONJO
: Moana Hotel.

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

II a w a i i a ti Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Port Cards. The most
complete tod attractive Carlo Store.

ffjj Hotel Street Honolula

'SOLCt
Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street

Eminent

staying

Knights

a capping Manna
The Independent Review .

least, leading a booming. roUick- -
English-Japanes- o chorus

Subscription Jlonolulu.
0. Block I special guest "Sunny

Merchant Street.

' ntUek Degrees 2 Ccpybi

Fer every ptrpese
I

; too
H --- .

wmnww - ii

ii ...

Lst Us :

diamine
r

dcutdX

ouriiyes
4Ve havethfevery
Equipment for the testing
pf the.py.es, f le. grind--

"
WALL

ID0U6HERTY
OpUcal Department;

:. oimg Building
..V..Y. . , - --

'
. - ;!

d reDruarv
of

- . V1

n - t

imminum:;:

'ICts. Saucepan Cover $1.00 ea.
ret. stew pan.. 5 "
tCts. Double Boiler....... "
C 1 , . .... . -- ,
2 Pot "

Jelly . Moulds.. . dx.
QW'Wear-Eve-r 'Llpped

. ? Sauce pan ........ i . . . . . ea.
t Kitchen Set .......
i jConitstlng following:
k

'

1 'Cake Pan. :

. ? 1

;. ' '.-. 1 Skimmer .' :

I V ; ; 1 Pierced Ladle
'.yy. X Plate

i

i

,.

1 Measuring Cup. v. :

1 Cake Turner -

1 Soup Ladle :'.

y. W. Dimond &
: Co., Ltd.
; of Housewares

King Bethel.

in '

TEMPLARS' HEAD

SMUG GIANT

In speaking of Lis trip.
Commander Leslie B. McMurtry took
special pains to pay a sincere compli-
ment To the service, courtesy and ef
ficlency. of the Great Northern. He

the whole Templar party fU in
vith the palatial and do

mind ai all on board
her here.

McMurtry Is tho biggest man in the
delegation biggest in smile,

nature and title. He is the eminent
commander of California Commandery
No. 1, stands about six six and
when he smiles, well. It seemed

little of the snow

'.
He came: ashore at Hilo, butPublished Monthly

Lcafifag Magazlso ing nine Tahs". for HUo
Rat $1.00 per year and then for He was the

P. Box 30 Campbell of Jira" Mc- -

Honolulu.

rr
VMTtft

rlalet

&

p y

and

10
Tea Kettla

Cts, Tea 10
IndlvlJutl 1.00
2y2

Pea.; 1.00

of the

Pudding Pan

rl Pie"

x-- :

a.

i,
jj The House
Ii St. near

says
love liner
not

feet
that

last
not

and

474.

275

Mandiess during the Jaunt around the
Big Island and rode in the leader'a
car.' ::'."The Great Northern crowd from
Mr. WaJdron down have treated : us
most royally." he says. "Iu fact they
hare gone out of their way to antici-
pate our wants and to make every-
thing enjoyable, comfortable and
agreeable. There Is no use saying
anything about their service, accom-
modations and equipments for every-
one knows the are the best but we
never realized It so much until we

.tooYnl ride."

WELCOME

TEMPLARS

ATHEINIE'S

Knights Templars will receive aroyal
welcome at Heinle's Tavern, "on the
beach at Waikiki," this evening where

) an exceptionally attractive program ;

: Kas been arranged for the occasion, j

Carnival time at Helnie' la the gay(
est In Hawaii, and one that will long
be remembered, Special cabaret; at--'
tractions have been added. "Dude"
Miller's famous Hawaiian Octette, late,
of Caby De3lya show,' "Stop! Lookv
Listen!" will sing the latest popular
songs and will sing your favorite song
upon . request.. :;. . ;' y: ".: .

Heinle's hula dancers -- will give an
exhibition of this famous Hawaiian
costume dance., Miss Emma Bush, a
new attraction, will also make her de-
but tonight
- During the.entire week, Heinle's will
feature a special lunch at 50, cents, and

"their exceftenl fabVe D'lloe dinners
iat $1.00. KeservatlQns for.-- dinner
should be made early as possible. Tele-- .

4S86 Adv. " n ' r. : '
.

:

HELP WANTED.

Wanted a girl for . light housework,
(no Orientals). Apply 816, S. King,

"afternoons. 6713 3t

FOR SALE.

t MISCELLANEOUS. '
i Rubber stock. Tel. 1842. 6713 tf

LOST.

Cold pin with five diamonds, shape
i of frog. Return to Star-Bulleti- n of--,

rice or Mrs. Cressaty, Waikiki. Re--H'

ward - 671 3 3t

j NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. ,

' On account of, Thursday, the 25nd ,

Inst, being. alegal holiday, this Com--pan-y

will uot receive any freight that
day.

.The steamer "Maui" will load Wed
nesday, the 21st inst, and sail Thurs
day at S p. m, regular. . - '
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVlOAv
v ; TION CO LTD. s

Feb. 19. 1917. - , :

6713 Feb. 19, 20, 21.

rtfxTTTfl

WOULD YOU KNOW MORE
(

; OK HAWAII "' )
Information on subjects Ha-s- ;

rent books may be obtained,
covering '.

v

HISTORY, EARLY AND
MODERN MYTHOLOGY ,

VOYAGE AND TRAVEL .V

VOLCANO, BOTANY
NATURAL HISTORY and
THRUM'S HAWAIIAN AN-- ..

NUAL
the recognized reference

Handbook "
- ;.

THRUM'S LIMITED.
Stationers and Booksellers

1063 Fort Street.

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu
Valley Park Tract

Lots will be filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece. ;

HONOLULU STAK U U LLKTI N, MOXlAV, FEDKUAR V U, 1?17. V

PROF. L H. BAILEY AND

FAMILY HERE FOR DAY-E- H

ROUTE TO FAR EAST

Amen the anivsls In the steamer
Ecuador today was Prof. Lbertr Hyde
Bailey, for 10 years dean of the col-

lege of agriculture of Cornell uni-

versity, accompanied by Mrs. Bailey
and their daughter, Ethel. The Baileys
are on their way to the Orient to
spend the spring and summer. 1'fon
their return they expect to spend sev-
eral months In the Islands, the pro-
fessor to study local agricultural con-
ditions.

If arrangements are satisfactory,
the members of the local Cornell alum-
ni and their families are to entertain
Professor Bailey and his family at a
dinner at Heinle's Tavern at 6:30
o'clock this evening. Professor Bailey
is one of the foremost authorities on
agriculture and botany in the world
and Is the author of numerous works
on these subjdets.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels in
testifying before the house naval
committee declared that in his opinion
the navy should be equipped to do a
large amount of its own manufactur-
ing work.

hpill illJl 1

a VO TTfTTnirO n.
1 A mother's unending work -- and
devotion -- drains and strains het
physical strength and leaves its mark
in dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions ahe ages before her time.
I Any mother who is weary and languid
should start taking Scott's Emulsion of
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil as a strengthen j
ing food and bracing tonic to add rich j
sesa to her blood and build up her
nerves before It is too late. Start Scott's
Emulsion today its fame is world-wid- e.

It is free from alcohol.
Scott Bowse. ttaafidLX.;.

Copyrt'-i-. Ilart Ccluiier

.

MANY IN HONOLULU

TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE
in ii :

Many Honolulu people are surprised
at the QUICK action of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc, mixed
in Adler-- i ka. This simple remedy
acts on bOTH upper and lower bowel. 1

such surprising foul matter
tUt ONE TEAS POO NFC L relieves
almost ANY CASK constipation.
sour stomach or gas. A few dosea
often relieve or prereni appendicitis I

A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. The INSTANT easy
att.oo of Adler-- i ka is astonishing.
The ilollister Drug Company. AdvL

Heinie'sTavern
-- On the Beach at Waikiki"

Phone 4986

I

CABARET and DANCING I

Music by Dude MHIer'a Glee Club
!

Have your favorite song by the
HAWAIIAN OCTETTE !

Late of Gaby Desly's Show. New York
J

LLOlOlOD ! Look! Listen!
MISS EMMA BUSH

Hawaiian. Ballads

Hula Dances
Table D'Hete Dinner, $1.00

Special Lunch, 50c

Come , and see the Surf Riders
Adv.

Plain

''Quality First

and Striped

36 at 60c

1045 Fort Street

I il .i : v) I j-- '

i a
(; A v Ml,,

;i, W -- y vv.
I. jfillfli Jj A J

Marx

Goil Textures for Men
Glimes

are found the Suits of

HaS Marx

1725

Of all the special designed for coolness and launderability, Hart, Schaffner &

Marx have chosen the best, and developed others, such as the now famous COOL CLOTH

and DIXIE WEAVE. V'? Vr

These latter fabrics give coolness, with a wealth of nobby patterns in grays, tans, blacks and

browns, such as have never been known before. And cleaning won't spoil the stylish cut

of the suit in the least.

Cool Clothes and Dixie Weave Suits
Palm Beach Suits, Plain or Striped,
White Flannel Suits, Plain or

KNOX HATS

$2.50 --to' $5.00

in

O.tl 9 V

uvas i'O
King Street

..,.:,

Cloth
inches wide 50c.and

0.
U

in

fabric-weave-s

Striped

$12.50 .to $20.00
$1250

$25.00 to $27.00

BANKOK HATS

$7.50 to $10.00

? 4

Phone

five :
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GREAT NORTHERN BRINGS NEARLY

600 TO SEE MID -

Despite Cancellations From At
lantic Seaboard Large Pas-

senger List is Brought

The Great Northern is in and the
Llf crowd here, ready to enjoy to their
fullest extent the spirit of the Car-niva- l.

At 10 o'clock this morning the Pad-flc'- a

"steamship palace" tied up at
Pier C and nearly 00 passengers-- tit

to be exact, poured out into the
aunllrht, with eyea bright with expec-
tation of the exclieruenl and fun of a
gala week In Honolulu.

Four hundred and forty-eigh- t of
those on board 23 first, 48 second
and 17 thtrd, are from the mainland;
the remaining 145 gut on at IIllo.
When the big ship left Hawaii at mid-

night last night the last report was
standing room only with all berths
taken although everyone bad been ac-

commodated. ,

There la a cargo of 2026 tons, includ-
ing 11 autos brought by visitors, and
C67 bags of mail, only two being from
I! Ho.

Many of those getting on at Hilo
were Honolulu people who bad been
visiting on the Big Island and who
had gone to Hilo to welcome the Tem-
plars. Fred E. Waldron went to Hilo
to come back with the crowds as a rep-

resentative of the local office.
"War Scars is Felt

The recent "war scare" la the ex-

planation given by the ship's officials
for an appreciable falling off of .the
passenger Hit-thi- a trip although they
are culte well satisfied with the num-
ber brought and point out that the
average for the year Is about the same
as' last year.-,--...- . .v'- -

Cancellations came, streaming Into
the Ran Francisco Office a few days

Carnival Crrds C
Ter Hill liner Great Northern today

from Kai Franeiaco, Loa Angeles and
Hilo: ;

,
'

.

.Alexander. .W. D. Cleveland, Ohle.
Alexander. Mrm. W. IX U.
Adams. Geo. H Latrobe. Pa., :

Atwater, A. C Detroit. 4

'
V

Aiken. fr M.. New York.
, Arrogate Mlf 8., lrtland. Om ,

Atwater; Mia. A. Detroit, ,,
' Bausrhn, J.. K. Alamada, Cal. -

Baughn. lit. J. Ii . ' r ...
Hauahn, Mlaa..'. .'' ' v ?

Brook a. Chaa. G, Boston. '

Brookav F Detroit. Mich. r
Brooks. Mrs. F. - " -

Brook a, Miss Helen. - , Jv ;
Broaka, Miss " 1'auUne, . ,t

' Boutin. F. C Spokane, Waeh. :, .

BoiUln. Mrs. F. C r
Brownfleld, J. D.. Portland, Ore. .

Borsatedgv ilisa J, fceattle. .
Boyd. Miaa L a re 11a, Han Franeiaco,.
IJennatt, John, ban Francisco. t
Hurg-ees-

, Mra. C. W Sauaallto, CaL
Burjfeaa. Mlas Anna.
Bonnlng", Dr. Carl, Detroit. v.,-

Bonning. Mrs. Carl. "" .

Bonnlnjr Mlsa Hertha. . .

Belli, Walter. Oakland. ' . .

Bly. Leon, ban Franeiaco. .., f

Breon. Mra. - 1'aul, San Franeiaco.
Isabel M. H., Melbourne. Au.

Behrena, I. 1, an Francisco. .

Kehreua, Mra. I P. . '.- -

Lefcrena, Miss. 'p ",

Itrownatone, M1m .J. - ' - ,

Baynton. Mra. K. II. . a
Baynton, Jdre. 8. D, Ran PraJiclaco.
Barth. O. . San Francisco.
Butterworth. A. II, Philadelphia.
Barlow. Mlas Julia, New York. ;
Burlinsrham. Mr. 8. . Lu, Wulamllc,

Connecticut. v .

Burllngham. Mrs. S.' L.
. Bautln. Frank. Minneapolis.
Bautln. Mra... F, , :.

, Bautln. Mian. Met a. 11 1 -

Brcdavold. . Miaa U. Chlcao.
Clements, lieuy; tC PauL : . -
Clementa, Mrs. Henry. '
Clementa, MIms Marie -

Baynton,, llr, S. D., Ban Frant itcu.
Barth. G. Kan Franciac k !

., Butterworth. A. H Ihila.lwlphl:t.
iiarlow.- - Mm Julia, New Vork. .

Curry; J. 1, Ft. Morgan, Colo.
Curry, Mra. J. P. "
Crotton, Miaa C. Cleveland. Ohio.
Croxton. Mlas C. Cleveland. Ohio.
Calvert. Mrs. Cora H- - Lincoln. Neb.
Core forth. Mra. Mattle, Maryavllle.
. Cal. "

Corbln, Mlas Lucy. Lodl. Cal.
Curtla. Wm. Bradford. Fa.'
Carra. Mlaa B.- - Honolulu. . :

Clark.. Mra. C C Portland.
Chadbourne, Mra. T. J, Hay wards,

Cal. , ., ; ' - ', ; ,
Cartln.'A, AM San Tranclsco. . '

, CoX, Mlaa K. lionolulu.

- i . -.

... ... , .

;

: i:
aTaaij..is''--

1.

4941 ' '' :
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before the Great Northern left for Ho
nolulu on this trip until It seemed as
if no one would remain to take the
trip.;

The West rose to the occasion again.
however, and nearly as fast as word
came from the Atlantic coast states
to cancel, orders came from the Pa-
cific coast state for the berths. But,
nevertheless, if It bad not been for
the tone of trouble brewing with Ger
many the Great Northern list would
have easily numbered COO from the
mainland, according to its officers.
Voyage Proves Pleasant

Capt. A. Ahman reports one of the
beat and most uneventful trips ever
made, outside of the Templars and
their doings for whom and for which
be, like all the rest on board, has the
highest words of praise.

Purser John S. Ford was kept so
busy and so interested in the Knights'
various stunts and antics that he for-
got to learn about all the many promi-
nent people on board, much to the
grief of the reporters.

Returning I?onoluans include
Charles R. Forbes, superintendent of
public works, who has been on an ex-

tended trip, to Washington, D. O, and
other places.

C. F.. Guthridge of Oakland Is one
of the prominent visitors. He Js con-

nected with the Standard American
Dredging Company which Is to dredge
for the United States government in
Honolulu harbor. .

May Sleep Aboard Ship
Arrangements have been made that

all passengers who care to do so may
stay on board while the Great North-
ern is in port, but the .purser, under-
stand that most of them hare 'made
reservations up town.

Many states are represented. In the
passenger? list bat the majority come
from '.he .West end Middle West.

i

Caatello. Wm. J-.-
. San Francisco.

!lowtV K. J,. Bt. PauL y
Cordea, F, . 8an Franeiaco. -

Cordea. Mra. F.. tan Francisco. i

Coleman. Mrs. Harrison; Ventura Cat. '
DuiU Caper. Philadelphia: !

DuJW Daniel. Philadelphia. I

Dull. Mian Jenrvie J, Philadelphia. !

Dupula. Miss Z. A:. 8an Franeiaco.
David ge, Mrs. 8. B Boatoit.
Daviea. Miss H. K. Loa Angeles.
Daviea,- - Mrs. Laura. '

DeekKoa. Henry, Loa Angeles.
Deekeon,' Mrs. Henrjr.
Darrah, it A Long Beach. CaL
Doty. F.-- Llrlna-aton-. MonU
Denham.' H, Livingston, MO at. ' ,

Dotty, Gee. Boaton. ;

Duval,- - Miaa M.' S Boston.- - .

Kva. Jaa.. Redwood dty. Cal. '

aaterday. MJsa. C. A, Baa Franeiaco. )

KUlott. Mlsa Evelyn. Oakland. ;

lippley, Mra. J. C, Cleveland; Ohio.
Kpgleston. Mrs. H.; Wv Boston IMaster George.

'Friedman, Max K., Milwaukee ; , j

Fonda, Miss Gloria, New York. ;
J

Fuller, Mrs. C. D"Ttrob, Pa. t

. Fletcher. K Redwood Cltyi 5
CdL '

i

Fletcher, Mra. V. K.
Flumerfelt, Mra. Emma, . San. Fran-clac- o; t-

-
u . . .. .

- ,

Franke. R. C, Jr.. Oakland. .

Forward. Mra. ll. Oakland.
Feyder, K Jr Llingstoit. Mont.
Forbea. C. It., Honolulu..
Fromme, Dr. I W- l'ortland.
Gale.- - M. A, San Francisco.
Gale, Mrs. M. , A. . . - '
Gawran. K. A;. PorUge, Wla.:
Gawran, Mrs. K. A. -

Gilmer, Geo, New York.
. . " ,Gilmer, Mrs. Geo. " v.

Ounterman, J. San Francisco.
Guthridge. C. Ft Oakland.
tJorgopulo. Theo, New Yorjt. ;

iktrton, Chaa. 11, Loa Angeles.
orton. Mra, Chaa. II.

Gray. Chaa. 111. V '
Gray. Mrs. Chaa. A.- -

.
5

.
'

Gray, Mlaa Zella.
Geiger. Mrs. II. .A, Cleveland, Ohio.
Haalam, Jno. .D, San. Diego. .

llueter. E." C, San Franeiaco.
Hueter. K. F San . Francisco.
llueter. Mrs. K. F. iHudson, Wm. San. Francisco.
Hume. Mra. R. D, San Francisco.
llaward. Mra. J. M, Latrobe. Pa.
Hardy,. W. E, Lincoln. Neb.
Hardy. Mra. W. JB.

.'Hall. Mias Anor, Klmlra. N. Y.
Hackett. P. T.. Spokane. Wn.
HacketU Mrs. P. T. .
Hensler. Jaa. R,- - San Franeiaco.
Hoffman. C. Santa Crux, CaL .

Horton. . K, San Franeiaco.
Horton, Miss Jeaaallne. San Fran- -
- .claco. ..... i .

. ; :

Halah, O. Auckland... N. Z. :

Herrington, Howard, San Francisco.
f

,

i

i

'

RATE OF

'

V Qneen

V7E AIINOTOCE. EXCTJESION AT THE
INCLUSIVE

10 A. M.
; RETURN 7 A. M.

and Tickets "'

Inter-Islan-d

Phone

PACIFIC CARNIVAL

Ncr2::

mmm

Navigation Co., Ltd.
Street

ANOTHER

Honolulu, Wednesday
SATURDAY,

Stop-ove- r Privileges Granted
Reservations

Steam

Gr:it

Leave

, 5...

nOKOLULU STAR-BULLETI-
N, MOXIUY, FEBRUARY U, 1017.

ISfiRln7

Hetdt. W, San Francisco.
Heldt. Jno. W, San Francisco.
Meidt. Mra. J. W.
Mueier. F. H. Berkeley. Cal.
lluter. Mr. F. E.
Houston. II. M.. Alameda. Cal.
HawklnM. Jaa.. 8an Francisco.
Hawkins. Mrs. Jarae.
Huntington. Miss ituth. Hlndman. Ky.
Hawk. Mlsa Cora B, 8ania Rosa. Cal.
Hnkel. G. it, Wftltp Bear. Minn.
Hastings, Mrs. Kmily. .New York.
Hoskln. A. D, Kemmerer. Yyo.
Hosktn. Mra. A. D.
Haslrtte. Miss C. C, Los Angel
Hall. Miaa Anna. Los Anj?ei-- .

Houston. T, Jb, Boston.
Hoyu Mrs. W'nt, Boston.
Hoyt. Mlas Hilda. Boston.
Herchner. Mlsa C, San Francisco.
Hut. Miss liazel, Maysvlll. Mo.
Hall. Mlsa U C, Cleveland.
Hoag. Kdwin. Santa Rosa. Cal.
Iloag, Chaa, Sanja Rosa. CaL
Johnon, Pauline. San Francisco.
Johnson, Dr. L. R, Mock ion. Cal.
Johnnon, Mrs. L. R.
JAcke. Mrs. L, Chicago. III.
Jacooowsky. M, Chicago, ill.
Jacobowraky. Mrs. M.
Jacopowaky. Miss.
Jacobs. A. I, Kan Francisco.
KnhR. Mrs. J. A, Omaha.
Kubn, Miss Marian.
Kramer; Mlsx G. M.. Portland. On-- .
Kocnig. K. G.. ltoyes Springs. Cal.
Kirk. J. M, Memphis. Term.
Kirk. Mrs. J. M.
Kirk. Miss Klizabeth.
Kirk. Miss Bessie.
Kump. F. H, Los Angeles.
Kump, Mrs. F--, H.
Keel. Mra. Mary G, Ft. Wayne. lad.
Klrkpatrlck. C. A, Los Angelcn.
Keith. Myron L, Boston.
Kerns. Mis Ruth, Santa Cruz. Cal.
Kerns. Mlas Edna. Santa Cruz.
Lay bourne. Mra. C. G, Minneapolis.
Laybourne. Miss.
Long. R. A, San Francisco.
Long. Mrs. R. A.
Lund. Jno. B, San Francisco.
Lurid. : Mra. J. B.
Uwt, W. F, Boston.Uw, Mrs. W. F.
lxwenthal, Mrs. G, San Francisco.
Lloyd. Mrs. A. T, San Francisco.
Lloyd. K. J, Oakland.
Lloyd. Mrs. E. J.Ivy. Miaa Emma. San Jose.lner, F.. Redondo, Cal.
Langet-- . Mra. F. --

lusher, Mrs. Ada. Los Angeles.
Lake. B, Uvingston. Mout.
Longstroth. 1L F, Philadelphia.
'Uwrtoe. Wm, San Franeisco.
McMurtry, LB, San Francisco.
McMartry, Mrs. L B.
McBrlde, A. B, Elko, Nev.
Metxgar, Mrs. S. A, Latrobe. Pa.
Murphy. S. G,-Sa- Francisco.
Murphy. Mrs. S. G.
McGUvray, J. D, San Francisco.
McGUvray. Mrs. J. D.
Mack, Mlsa Harriette, Omaha.
Mets. Miss GertrUde. Omaha.
McMurtry, lister. San Francisco.
McMurtry. Mrs. Lester.
McDonald. .Mrs. A. T, Oakland.
Messer, It. B, Hastings, Neb.
Messei. Mrs. it B.
Meerlll. Mrs. Sarah. Los Ana-ele-s.

Murphy, Mrs. J, San Franeiaco.

Francisco.
Malfantl. J, San Francisco.
McDuncan, Mrs. D, San Francisco.
Morehouse, C. C, San Francisco. .

Morehouse. Mra fL C ' i

Mathews, Mlaa Jeanette. Honolulu.
Miller, L S, New York.
"Miller. Mra. L S.
Mackenzie, Mrs. E., Los Angeles.
Morrlasey, Mra. Sue. Loa Angeles.

Morrisaey. Miss Jean. Los Angeles.
Morrison. , F. 11, Sterling. Cal.
Morrison. Airs. F. 11.
Mullln, Wayne, Los Angeles. Cal.
Mablatt, Fred A, Boston.
MablatL Mrs. Fred A.

Oktosher, Mrs. M.
, ieilen. c. E, Portland.. Ore.

CellnvMra. C. B. .; . -
Myren. sMiss M. 11. Seattle.

P. P, iPortland. .Ore.
O'Donaell. Mrs. T. AJ, Los Angeles.'
ONellL Mra. Jane, San Francisco.;
I'Arr, . Mra. Mary. E, Stockton, Cal.
Petteo. J. C, Cleveland. -
Pettee, Mrs. JJ C.V . V

PecK. A. F Detroit
Peters. Mrs. KObU Han Franeiaco.
Paque, Dr. Frankv San FraBdaco.Paqae, Mrs: Frank. : .

Prutt. .Mfa.
a
w;. . C, Saa.. Franeiaco.rrice, . uoyo,.

. J 'ant ice, w. Baa. Francisco.- -

.S.Vft V S AaWfj i vne;ictrtattaMAtt iIaa T r Anvataa
a wyitM- - sar ae sway s la tanctaeo. ;.

Philip. Mra. Emma. San ' Franclaoo.
ltircell, J. A, Cleveland.,

' iurceiv 3U. J. A..
Park. W. II, Youncatown. Pa.
I'atteraon,' Mra. W. A Boston,' Patterson. Miss B. "

- Ponton. Walter, Boston. '

Proctor. G. A, Santa Rosa, Cal.
r Proctor, T. J, Santa Roaa. Cal.
Remenaperger. Wm, San Francisco.
Kemensperger, Mrs. Wm.

- Ross. T. P, San Francisco.
: Ross. Mrs, T. P ,

Raymond. F, St. Louis. ,
Raymond,. Mra. F.

' Reynolds, Miss Dr. Bell. Santa Bar- -
bara. Cal. v ,..

Rice, GeoJ. Chicago, III.'
j Rodgers,: Mrs. Wm, Chicago, 111.

'! Rodgers, Miss Alice. .
. Revell. F. It, New York.

Revail. ilrsv F. IL
..111. Xl, WllWIh'5. llnnri Mm Wn. a '

' Rodiger, Mlsa Alice. Chicago, 111.
Kodjger. Mrs. U.

; Kusaall. Mra. JC F, .Boston.
Shrave, '. Chaa.. Upton; Jr, . Wantastw

- New York.
Sbreve, Mrs. Chaa.; Upton. Jr.v
Scott. Mrs. Mary - J, San . Franeiaco.
Smith, Mrs. Chester, San .Francisco.
Smith. Mlsa Mary. ,
Saxman. M. W.. Latrobe,' Pa. ..
Saxman.-- ' Mrs. M. W.
Saxman, Miss Esther.
Searles. F. II, Berkeley,, Cal.
Searles, Mrs. . F. H.
Stewart. Mlaa. Morgan. San Franeiaco.
Shtrpaer, Mias. San Francisco.
Scott. L. P, Honolulu. -

Satnmuu j; B, Parkersburg; W. Va.
Sallasburg, John. San .Francisco.
Schof laid. M. B, San Francisco.
Savage. M. J, San Francisco.
Savage.. Mrs. M. J.
Slecrist, Mrs. IL'C, Oakland.
Spltzer, Mra. L. A, San Jose.
Soott. J. Walter, Oak land j
Scott, . Mrs. J. Walter. - --

Hcott. Mlas Adele.
Sledge, Mrs. Anna,, San. Francisco.
Slaney, J. J, Loa Angelea. '
Sroufe. E. R., Los Angeles. -

Spears. Miss Sarah. Talulla, 111.
' Spears, Miss Grace, Talulla, III.
Spears, Miss Lena, Talulla. I1U
Smith. C. R, Memphis, Tenn.
Stelwagon. Wra. H, Philadelphia.
Stelwagon. Mra. W. H.
Snodgrasa, Mra.- - D. S, Berkeley, Cal.
Snodgrasa. Miss Eleanor.
Scovllle. Mra. F. C, Ft. Morgan. Colo.
Slaney. J. J, Loa Angelea.
Sheehan, Mra.. M, Cleveland.
Sheehan. - Mlas Mary.
Schumacher. A. W. II, Boston.
Thompson. Mrs. Robt, Lodl, Cal.
Taylor, Miss Agnes, Santa Rosa. Cal.
Thompson, Miss, Boston.
Von Gets.. Mrs. V Portland.
Van 'Alstlne, Mrs. A. II, Gllmore

City. Iowa.
White, Mrs. Fllmore, San Francisco.
Whitman, Mrs. W. D, Hilo.
Wheeler, Mrs. G. B,' Berkeley. Cal.
AVente, Mlas Carrie, LI vermore, CaL
Witklns. J. Hurst. Boston.
'Wilktna. Mrs. J. Hurst, Boston.
Wtncheater, Miaa D. L. San Fran- -

claco:'' '
, Whitman. Mr. TL W, San Francisco.
; Watt, Mrs. Wm, German town. Pa.

, Wente; C IL, Livermore. Cal.
Webb, J. F, Manitou. Col.
Webb. Mra. J: F. .

Wente. Mlsa May,-Livermore- .' Cal.
Wilson. Mlsa Roberta. Los Angeles.
White, Col. Harrison. Boston.,
White, ' Mrs. Harrison.
White. Henry, Boston.

' Walsh. Thos, Detroit. Mich.
; While, A. D, CWcago.

E5aoossoirDQDiig Furniture ze Pk:.o

O SERVICE FIRST

White. Mrs. A. D, Chicago. 'Wlllard. O. R, Hilo. T- - H.
Wuest. Edward. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Wueac Mrs. Edward.
Waaaell. Homer A, Cincinnati. Ohio. ;

Wessell. Mra. Homer A- -

Williams; E. P, Cleveland. '
Wall. 1'auU Monterey. CaL
WalL Mra. 1'auU Monterey. Cal. I

Wesselhoeft. W. F, Denver. Colo.
Wesnelhoeft. Mrs. W. F. j

We&selhoeft. Miss Emily. !

Cooper. Arthur, San Francisco. !

Kdgerly, Misa E.. lAng Beach. Cal.
Elliott. Miss A, Lons; Beach. Cal.
Grant. M. J, Everett, Wn.
Grant. Mrs. M. J.
Grant. Master Frank.
Greene. Jno, J, Honolulu. j

Greenwood. Jno, Melbourne. A us. i

Garben. Henry. Los Angeles.
Holmes. Mr. P., San Francisco. I

Helmers. Miss Carrie. Leo vt--n worth.
'Kansas.

Holenbeck. J-- Fan Diego, Cal. i

Johnston.' Mr. Sara. I

. Uvtn, Mrs. T, San Francisco. i

lird. W. C, Honolulu.
lAird. Mrs. W. C.
Laird. Iaullne.
Laird. Misa Christine.
Lindsay. Mrs. H. M, Hilo.
Mcpherson. W. II, Portland. Ore.
Macintosh, Miss Margaret. Piedmont.

California.
Miller. Mra. M, Honolulu.
Miller. Luther, Honolulu.
Miller. iTessley. Honolulu.
Maull. Mlsa D, Los Angelea.
McAfee. F. I. San Franeiaco.
MoCord. J. W, Los Angelea.
McKeown. Geo, Caldwell. Mont.
Michael. L, San Diego.
ott. Miss Adalene, San Francisco.
Peters. A. M, Honolulu.
Peters, Mrs. A. M.

deraon. Mrs. Mary.' San Francisco.
Robinson, K, San Francisco. -

Riehl. E. G, Mountain View. Cal.
Klehl, Mra. E. G.
lllce. Geo., Chicago.
S4Ulre. C. D, San Francisco.
Squire. Mrs. C D.
Smith. Mr. A. M, Honolulu.
Spakowa. Stanley. Zurich. Mich.
Smith. Miss Helen. Loa Angelea.
Tyler. C. H, Round Up, Mont.
Tyler. Mrs. C. H.
Whitfield. II. F Portland. Ore.

. Wulfkuhler, Miss Alma, Leaven- -'
worthy- - Kan r - .

Walte, Mrs. G, Loa Angeles.

Degendt. J. B, Honolulu.
Fenn.- - F. A, Honolulu.
Flguerbra, Jno, Honolulu.
Kltzpatrlck, S, Honolulu.
Honda. S, Honolulu.
Johnson, H, Honolulu.
Joseph. J. J, Honolulu.ManeJ,.L, Honolulu.
Shlmodoa, Loa Angeles.
Thomas,. Jno, Honolulu.
Froni Hilo: M. A. Nlcoll. Mrs. M.

A. Nlcoll-an- d infant. Melvin Nlcoll. Jr,
B. 11. NouakaJIan. Mrs. B. H. Nouska- -
J tan. M. U. DuvaL A- - Squibb. A. Baker.
A' w. iticnarasen, to., ivuroaawa. rw
Mori. Capt. . F. H. Ferris, Mrs. F. Pi
Ferrta.1 Mrs.' L. A. True, Miss D. True.
Ai HobarL S. Hata, O. W. Rose. Miss
Adel Dias. Mlas M. Stroup, Mrs. F. M.
Dla. Miss B. Nlcol, R, Schmidt. Mrs.
W. N. Ballingen T N.' Balllnger, Miss
y. Mullln, A. M. Mullln, Mr. A. M.
Mullln artd infant, G.-- M. Turner. Mrs.
M. D.. Howard, J. 8. B. Pratt, Jr., H.
L. Lyon, Miss L Smith, Mrs. A. H.
Jiobart. ; J. IL Hamilton. J. Detor, . F.
I Waldron, Mrs. F. L Waldron, J.
MoCandless. Mrs.- - S. 8. Paxaon, V H.
Hussman; J. C. Baldk. Mr. Gray, Mrs.
Gray. S. Rothberr. , 'Mr. S. ' Rothberr.
Master Gray. Master Ferris. Mrs. O.
D. Miller, Miss J. C Tracy. S. J. C
Todd. . L. Marks, W-C- . Woodward. R.
T.v. Moses, . Urn -- Ik) i. VJ. -- F.
Woods, li'. pietre.' j. Al. McNama4-ra- .

OeorgArmltage;. H..W. Alqulat, Mlsa
jr. Sato, T.' E. M. Oworto, Mlaa Mi Ig-nacl- o,

P. Jarlah;, JL J. . Schmlt troth.
S. L. Desha, Mrs. M. IL Evan a. Mlas
M.'.WaUbL L' Tal Pan. K. Kawasaki.
Y. Hau. Miss . Ilaow ' Walah5. E. IL
Lewie. .

:i,--.-.;- : :.- -' ;.-;i- t

j Sugar awaltta? shipment on K&oaJ

Suaday la reported ii the Inter-Islan- d

ateaiaer Klnair to he as follows: , Ke
kaaa, 6800; Waimea, 3111;; Hawaiian
Sujar Co, SOU;. Koloa, 2M84: Uc-Bryd- e,

19.5S0; JJhue, 215; Kealla,
22,000. : w , ... . ... ...-..- ',. .- ,-
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Handkerchiefs

iwaas

HOHOLULU CONSTRUCTI ON & DRAYINO CO., LTD.
PHONE 4-9--

Cable desp4eae3 to the Xlppu Jlji
say the T. K. K. South American liner
Anyo Afaru. from this port January 3').

Get a picture
that Ca rnival

SENECA
PRICES

'

i

; of. all
; '

J: J.

has sent cn S. O. S. to
Sinda for as she Is out
cf coal and In straits. The

-

UP

to use and certain in result will give you the
of the that will

your We and print films; all
you need.

Hawaii's
distinctive,

memento

Friends

It

Note papers,
papers,
Kinds. Conklin's self-fillln- fl

Fodntaln Pen.

Yokohama
assistance,

desperate

event'

$5.00

Simple
graphic, living story Carnival delight

Mends. develop furnish
photograpnic supplies

Obtain
most

Write Your

About
correspondence

papeteries

BELSER, Manager
STORAGE

of

n

65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEK ST.

desratch says tae Toyo Risen KaJshs
haa sent out a steamer to help the
liner.

hWj -

A

-- ).

a f7f'.

St.

-

OI
-
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CM

:9
9.

CM
-

CM

CM

Genuine, hand-create- d Hawaiian ukulele, of koaj with
beautiful dark polish and all the rich tone of the old-tim- e '
musical instrument. Prices, $5.00 to $15.00. -

ROYAL COLLECTION OF HAWAIIAN SONGS
Volume of 5G melodies, in Hawaiian with English trans-
lations; .written by QueealXiliuokalani, v

and Queen Kapiolani. v ;
- V': '

'

Young Hotel Bldg.

Zi

,--

'Jf;V

(jsV'?ft

Real

BisKbp

Smart
Cravats
Stylish
Shirts

J

King.Kalakaua

whether it be for business or evening wear is always
assured you to a high degree of perfection at Mclnerny's. We
are students of mehs clothes needs; and can assure you of
thoroughly and completely satisfying your many dress wants.

Recent arrivals in Men's Haberdashery and clothing accessories are
now on display, and we would be pleased to have you inspect one of

the best showings we have ever made.

Mc

CAIHA

ovknQ

Ukinlele

Fort and Merchant Streets

M

m m 7aw
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: Tonight!

TfiislA LEKWEi and

A Two Piano Recital
8:15 O'Cfock, Bishop Hall (Oahu College)

Admiitiorv $1.50. MASON HAMLIN PIANO USED.

OBEM

3
V

I AV

IN- -

4.

HOUSE
TONIGHT7

8 O'CLOCK SHARP

77 A

is

SCE.NEt from
fTHOS::H.MNGE,S

CIVILIZATION 1

V"; "
'y- l PRODUCED BY

: THOS. H. INGE
Stupendous war spectacle. A stirring appeal for peace, '

; indorsed by
. president Wilson

i' Seats on Sale at

Hawaii Film Supply
' Masonic BuildingPhone 2873 r r f.

Evening Prices .. .. ...... ...... . .50c, 75c, $1.00
Matinee (Thursday and Saturday) . . ......25c, 50c, 75c

:

" Gallery, not reserved," 25cf ' -

S:Tho 'stoma of"
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Co.

Sugar

H V 1 9, 1 9 1 7.

Feb. 19.

J 1! Bid.
'& . ... . .

C. & Co , ...
Ewa Co. 32 31'

Co .....
. Agr. Co 48 H

Coo. & 49 494
: Co. 29i
; kaa Co 9
; Co

' Co 20
Co 2(5

I

Co loU 10

Olaa Co., Ltd 15 Va lo
Co 56

Co. ..... .....
Mill . . ." 20

Paia Co 235
Co

Mill Co
San Co., IaI 16.

j Agr. Co 30 31
Co. ... . . . . . . 34Jh

j Co..
i Iht 60 pc Td

2nd pc. Td
& Pfd
& Cora

Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8
Con. Ry. 6 pc. B 4
Con. Ry. Com

Co ....
Co. . 40 41 W

Hon. & Co .....
Gas Co., .....

R. T. & L. Co
20 21

Tel. Co
& Co. ..... ......

Co. 20H 21
.....

63 Pd
O'.ak Co. 40 45

Dist .....
Co. 6s .....

Con. Ry. 5 95 96
Irr. Qo.

Tcr. 4 pc
Ter, 4 Pub. .... ....

Ter. Pub.
....

3 pc
Sug. Co., 6 pc. . . . . . .

Gas Co., 5s . . .

Hon. TL T. & L. Co., 6 pc
Ry. Co. 68 ....... . 100 ...

Dist. 5H pc
Co., 5s . . ...

Tel. Cs .......... 106 ...
Rv & U 5 pc. . 106 . . .

Co. 8 pc. . . . . . 110 ...
Olaa Co., 6 99 100

& Fer. Co. 100 ...
Mill Co. 6s. 100 .

San 1P0 ...
123

10. 10 20
25 25
250 H. C. & S.. 49: 25,

75 100
4L-- :"'-.- ; .':'

:

and
;-

and
. 1208

who
has .

will this at - the
and fare

well , will

that if

of -- ' .
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THE BEAUTIFUL MOR9SCO STAfe, ftN

"THE HOUSE UE5
ncnovo moronma

7to

MatrimoEial Market.

9th1 Chapter
"WHO'S GUILTY"

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Monday,

ERCANTILE Asked
Alexander Baldwin

Brewer
SUGAR

Plantation
UaJku Sogar
Haw-n- .

lfawaiiar Sus...
ITaHTi. Sugar
Hone "Sugar
Horfomu Sugar

'Hutcbinsoa Sagar Plant
Kahuku PlanUtion
Kekaha Sugar
Kolca Sugar
McUryde Sugar

Sugar
Onomea Sugar
Paauhau Sugar Plant
Pacific Sugar

Plantation
Pepeekeo Sugar
Pioneer

Carlos Milling
Wafalua
Wailuku Sugar

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Perelopment

Issue Asses
Isue'AFses7

Haiku Fruit Pack.
Haiku Fruit Pack,
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaiian Elec.
Hawaiian Pineapple

Brew. Malt.
Honolulu Ltd...
Hon.
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav..
Mutual
Oahu Railway Land
Pahang Rubber
Selama-Dinding- g Plan.
Selanaa-Dinding- s

Tanjong Rubber
BONDS

Beach Walk Imp.
Hamakua Ditch
Hawaii pc....
Hawaiian 6s...:
Haw. Refund
Haw. Jtops.
Haw. Imp,

erles 1912-181-S

Hawn. Terr'l.
Honokaa
Honolulu Ltd.,

Kauai
Manoa Imp.
McBryde Sugar
Mutual
Oahu Co.,'
Oahu Sug.

Sugar pc:..'..
Pacific Guaho
Pacific Sugar

Carlos Willing Co..
Between Boards: Sales: Olaa,

15.50; Waialua, 31.50; Oahu
Sugar, 29.75; Oahu Sugar, 29.50;
Ewa. 32.62V6;

McBryde, 11J5; Hawn. Pines,
'''.-,:-:',-:';-

SThttS'

Members Honolulu

Telephone

FAREWELL CONCEfiT
TINA LERNER WILL

Russian pianist,
charmed Honolulu

heard evening

Lerner's

Shavitch,

OLIVER

E2 v

RENDERED TONIGHT

RESEtS

j

Based ;
' Hss Goodrich's actrial cxperlenbes in

"spoils her 'physical charms (temporarily) in'
love, fascination, might be her reward. V

PATHE WEEKLY

Pictures, Music, People, Always at
LIBERTY. :

Prices10, 30 Cents. Boxes 50 Cents. Phone

HOXOIXLr STAK-DULLETI- MONDAY. FEUIU'A SKVKS

mSS

MI-VIC- E FIGHT

READY NOV
IJ

TO GO

TO LEGISLATURE

Chamber of Commerce Com-

mittee Approves Abatement
By Injunction Bill

Ccm.ilctins its iircpo.ed bill to abate ;

ccmmercia'.ized vice, alons the lines I

of the Iowa "abatement by injunction" ;

law, the Chamber of Commerce
vice committee this f

further its of
tlon. The bill will he at I

the session of the !

The committee also to hold
a . public cn niglit. j

March 4. at the 0era House.
Exact time and place will an-

nounced This is? to car--!

out the idea of mapsin sen
timent the vice abatement leg-

islation.
Sup3risor Robert who has

opiosed the majority of the commit-
tee in handling the vice questions, was
not at this meeting.
Chairman Attorney
Stanley the bill approved to-
day, Is felt to be effective If

basis of the bill is the au-

thority to court injunctions
the use of premises

commercialized vice has been
to This gets at the "vice
landlords'' many have found
the remarkably effective.

FEATURELESS

Business of the stock exchange
off materially Perhaps It is
the Carnival and the general
spirit that accounts for it, but the fac.
is there that the heavy

of Saturday sales today were
only S20 shares of listed securities
665 boards and 155 at the ses-
sion. It was a featureless as
well for a in McBryde.
Sales and were'Olaa 15

31 1-- 2, Oahu 29 and 1-- 2, Ewa
32 5--8, Hawaiian Commercial, 49,

(

and 10 1-- ? and Pineapples
b -

Of the shares Mountain
King advanced 3" to' SO and

was 7 14, v Oil weakened
from $3.75 to$2-30- . pihers..werd-uu- -

29.50; 5", 10 Oahu 29.25; 20 ltle BIue Tmei imerroiynemus
Olaa, 15.50; 50, 50 Hawn. Pines, 41; 5 entered port Sunday?. morning for
McBryde, 10.75. . i uuniters ana ten sgs iur ubuitub- -

WK ana lOKonama aDoui t mLatest sugar quotation: 96 decrees M-4- bot- n i,.test, cents, or per ton. o,u, ih nntiah naw

tZ regularly. The Potyhemus from New

Henry Waterhouse IS'
Stock Bond

Fort Merchant Streets

OF
BE

Tina Lerner,
music lovers.

be
Opera House in her fourth,

concert. Tonight's concert
be a two-pian- o recital, Miss
work be augmented by Vladi
mir another Russian pianist

note. .'

MOROSCb

"upon

i order
net

tlp-to-the-Min-

59

Ihe

She

that final

Best Best Best the

20, 5060

special
inquiry morning

carried program legisla-- !

introduced
coming legislature.

decided
meeting Sunday

.probably
bo

later. meeting
public

behind

Horner,

present morning's
Stanley presided.

drafted
which

applied here.
.The main

secure
where

allowed
operate.

and states
method

fell
today.

holiday

against deal-
ings the

between'
market

except decline
prices 1-- 2, Wai-alu- a

3--4, 29
Mc-

Bryde 113-- 4

41.
unlisted

denes' En-ge- ls

Copper,

Sugar,

ociock
$105.40

LW.

against

to be catchlnr? German . submarines
r714-- is

to

ry

fork and ha6 &000 tons of general
cargo from ' the Orient She arrived

i Balboa Saturday even
Trust Co.

Exchange

HELP WANTED. 1
WANTED. ,

Salesman with established trade; ho
can handle as a side line our. line
of 200 numbers of Instock Children's
Shoes. Must ,te acquainted, with
trade and capable' of Jiustllng ' for
business. Shoe3 In ;stock bn Pacifc
Coast Good comidI?sions. Send" ref-
erences with first" letter. " Adttress
"Box 557. Star-Bulleti- n. Cv 6713-l-t

FOR S'ALE.

real estXte. :
Here is a bargain,! have a new mod

ern 3 bedroom cottage with sleeping
porch and acre of land; fine ocean
view; will sell on easy terms, low
rate of Interest: also a 5 acre
ranch all' cleared, fine soil. For
sale or "rent Ask for particulars.
M. 'A. Moore, 2001 Vancouver High-
way. Phone 5488. 6713 It

SALE.

Small cbttage; be moved. Call
phone 3036 before 9 a. m. or arter
6 p. m. 6713 6t

Home 'at a bargain. Phoue 7509.
, ;,. ; 6713 lm

lost.
Paaibook; ' Bank of Hawaii; favor of

Edward Pn Miner. tender please re-tur- n

to bank.. 6713 3t

"ANNUAL MEETING.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO,
: LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of
The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltdv will
be held, at the office of the Company,
223-22- 7 King Street. Honolulu, T. .H
Tuesday, February 27th, at 9 o'clock
a. m.

V. H.' COOKE,
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu. T. H.. Kebruarj' 17,
1917.

FOR

must

Grtcdaled Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo--

t .. . . . ; lure to iim uiu mium
- quHrkly relieved by Mnrlnt

IE,V6 tjtlaaoij. NoSmartin&
iut Ete Comfort. At

our Druinri(t 0c per Hottl:. MarlacE)!
iheiu be25c TorBtftk tl thetytf rer asV

Druggist or HitfUe t tifii C. i Cikiiifi

ern

.22
mot

jn

will

will see sky line the tae or uie
V

Yon New and the that
OF call war. V

was by J. Stuart Mi
Scores amiy and and ive .cojvt

nlmf it'itivivoTiivii

MR. the ctoiv of
stars y.

IN

"Papc's
Sick, Stom-- -

achs Feel Fine

Time it! In ftvo minutes al) stom-
ach distress will IndigesUcn,

sourness or belchingrpf ?asif
acia, or or diiaigcstod irod
no aizzmess, i;oaung, toui nreath or
headache.

rape's Diapepsin is noted for" its
speed in upst stomachs.
It is the surest, and most
certain remetly in the

world, and besides It !? larm-- ;
less.

Milliyns vt men Hnd women"
pat their fa without fear

know PapcV Diapepsin will save
them from any stomach

Please, your Hik, get a large
fifty --cent cast! of Pape Diapepsin
from drug store and put your
stomach right. Dcn't --keep on be'n?
miserable life la oo short you
not here leng, so ma!ce your stay

Eat what you like and di-
gest enjoy Jt, without dreafi re-

bellion in the stomach.
Papc's belongs In your

Jhohie anyway. Should one of the fam
don't agree

with them, or in case an attack of
gastritis or

stomach- - at daytime or
during night, it Is haridy to give
the quickest, surest elief known.

For the
of

Win Lose.

Saturday afternoon the schooner
Stimson sailed for Seattle. She will
load another H&zo there the Leej
Chu Lumber Company,

The steam schocner laqtia arrived
mcrnina; from Grays Harbor,

Into the lochs in the afternoon.

n.

it
..... I t 1.3T.il'.

V UOV '?hoitvr Ft'bnmry will he shown tltt?
notetvortliv auliieveimMit in the historv of mo

tion im tures. Iut 'THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE"
is more than a picture. It is a Treat national
jiairanda; dealing with the inost iniKirtant problem that
has confronted this nation since the Civil War the )wh--'

lem of A mei i ca ?s u n p re a 1 n es s. - v

If yon have a droj) of red blood..in your veins', will --

exjK'rionce in witnessing this a thrill such '' 7

yon liavci never known before.
Yon will see the t he o Wcrlessnes-- ;

of ev York, the weakness of its forts and defenses. Yon
see the havoc wrought by the enemy 's howitzers, sub-

marines and bv its shells, shrapnels and bombs; :

on tliemost beautiful in world in names, metroioiis
niispliere devastated. ' " '

will see York fall desecration follows. -

"THK BATfLK CRY PEACE' is a to arms against
It written Blackton alid vita.urrai)hed under his personal pervision.

of i)rominent Americans in the navy ndm inisti at circles have. , , ,
i it 1 1 c i ,

CHARLES KICJLM AX. distininiher heads a eiist eminent Yitakraph ;

a containing'.-twenty-fiv- thousand . National Gnardsmen, five thousand horses, eight
thousand snpeniumeraries. ;

END INDIGESTION

OR STOMACH PAIN

FIVE MINUTES

Diapepsin" Makes
Sour, Gassy

go. No
heartburn,

eructations (

''-

' .
regulating

quickest
Indignation

whole

now
vprile.froda

fhey
misery.

for
t

any
;.

; are
;

agreeable.
it; 'of

r
.

Diapepsin .

ily eat something which
bf

Indigestion, dyspepsia,
"derangement

the

or

.;

Advancement
Honolulu

j

for

Sunday

.

The JBt:-(0P-
v.n

motion

ret
yon

production as
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Stewart
Good Name"
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; UCILLL LEET STEWART
, Ual HiiWifc'j Good Nama!

A Soul Stirring Drama cf the Innocent the Ne'er
Do Well Two Selected Comedies

Hawaii Topical News No. 104 Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents

GRAND OPENING SUNDAY, FEB. 25. ,
: , ;

Triangle Feature Service
A FEATURE AND A KEYSTONE
KOMEDY, FEATURING SUCH WELL KNOWN MALE
STARS AS BE WOLFE HOPPER, WM. COLLIER,
H. B. WARNER, TULLY MARSHALL, CHAS. RAY,
DOUG. FAIRBANKS, WM. S. HART, FRANK' KEE-NA- N,

WILL LUCAS AND MANY OTHERS TOO NU-
MEROUS TO MENTION. N

-
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174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.
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STOKING, PACKINO AND "SHIPPING OF FPRHITUEE,

ETC.. FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

Phone
BUSINESS U. S: MAIL CARRIERS.
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1874-18- 75
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DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dance

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday erening.
Club; Friday creclcc Punabou Clacs;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing private les-

ions by appointment. Phone 1152, 1. O.
O. F. HalL Res. 2675, The Romagcy.

BROWNIE
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
supplies of ail kinds.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co

1050 Fort St.

Clear, Chemically Pure
ICH

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALLIS-CHALMER- S

LULL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.
Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar.
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

You esn get
SHOE COMFORT :

. and stylo at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

r v If-yo- u want -

CORRECT CLOTHES
let 7. Y7. Ahana make them
King St, between Fort' and Bethel'

Alrrays Correct
: COLLEGIAN

... Clothes for Lien
At THE CLARION

.
'

.. Fcr any meal :

Heat,' Fish Delicatessen

(
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phcne 3445

Finest Inferior Lining
. COUPO

Beard for any building ;
LEV7ERS & COOKE, LTD.

1 T T T

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
LIODESv

in Ilillinery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

i a k a.!i - la -

'
.

' For .

VICTROLAS
BERGSTROLI UUSICCO.
1023 Fort St. Phone 2321

Pyrene Fire:Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic

Actvlt LloM 4 Aoe Co, Ltn.

New, Popular

; Fiction r
at ARLEIGH'S, Hotel St.'

MESSENGER

LA.UNDRY S

Diamond! . .

'

. Watches- tt . Jevc!ry
6oid . on : Easy Pay--

. ments . .

American;- - '

Jewelry, Co.
; 1148 Fort Street

N7-- aJ

CO

IVScn Vcjr BC3 r.'ccd Cere
Tiv Mucin? &2 Remedy

SENATORS VILL

CAUCUS AT FIVE

Members of the senate will gather
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Pa-

cific Club to corap!cte organization,
and it la the universally accepted be
lief that Charles F. Chilling worth will
again be named president.

It was confidently forecasted today
that O. P. Soares would be the clerk
of the senate and GeorKe Desha, form-erl- y

postmaster at Hilo, would be
sergeant at arms. Four committee
chairmen are said to be slated with
others still in doubt. The four said
to have been selected are It w.
Shingle, finance; A. L. Castle, Judici-
ary: E-- W. Quinn. accounts, and Har-
ry A. Baldwin, public lands.

m aa

GREAT NORTHERN NOT

TO CONTINUE ISLAND

RUNS AFTER MAY 11

First definite announcement rtbat
the Great Northern will .not continue
In the Hawaiian service through next
summer came to Honolulu today, when
Ce.pt A-- Ahman, commander of the
palatial turblner, showed the Star-Bui-letin- 's

marine news reporter a letter
to him dated February 12 and issued
by the Great Northern Pacifc Steam-
ship Company, stating that the final
sailing from Honolulu of the present
season will be on May 12.

In brie. It says that the Great
Northern, vrill leave Honolulu May 11

on her last voyage of this season, will
go on drydock at San Francisco, May
16, the day after she arrives there, will
remain in port at San Francisco until
May 24 for repairs, sailing from San
Francisco in coastwise service the
eamo dato substituting for. the North
era Pacific .

' "V ' '

YOUR SICK CHILD

IS CONSTIPATED!

LOOIIAT TOivBUE

If Cross, Feverish or Bilious
Give "California Syrup; ,

of Figs"
No matter what alia your child, . a

gentle, thorough laxative should a!
ways be the first treatment liven.

If your little one is out-of-sort- s, half-sick- ,

isn't resting, eating and acting
naturally look. Mother! see If tongue
la coated. This is a sure sign that it's
little stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When cross, trri-- j

tabla, feverish,' stomach . sour breath
bad or haa stomacu-ache- , diarrhoea,'
sore throat, full of cold, give a tea- -'

spoonful of "California Syrup of .Figs," ,

and In a few hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour tile
gently moves out of Its little bowels
without griping, and you have a well,;
playful child again. -

I Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
it never falls to cleanse the little
one's liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach and tney dearly love Its
pleasant taste. Full directions for '

babies, children of all ages and for ;

grown-up- s printed on each bottle.
- Beware of k counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask vour drfireist for a SO-ce- nt bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs;" then '

see that It Is made by the "California
Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

h wnnn to
H WUIVU 1U

TOURISTS

Don't leave Hawaii's shores without
an "Aloha" package of these Island
delicacies : , - . v

i jar Red Guava Jelly.
1 jar Gold Guava Jelly.
1 Jar Mango Chutney.
1 Jar Poha Jam. r k V '

1 Jar Poha Jelly. M
- 1 Jar Papala and Pineapple Marma
lade. ;

2 pounds'Old Kona Coffee.
1 box Candied Pineapples, '

Price, $5 Complete.- - '. :

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,
s Fort St, Phone 127L Adv.

1

Quaint, patriotic
Favors V vV

for your ,

171wasni ngton s
Birthday
Dinner :

'Fillers," in the form of
shields, Continental Sold-

ier's Hats, Cherry Tree
Hatchets, etc., to be filled

v
with candies. .

inn
Hotel, near Fort St..

r

FOODES REIMS; COL.

IS IH POOR HEALTH '
BE AT SHAFTER

Saying he was in Tery poor health
and looking far from welL Charles R.
Forbes, superintendent of the depart-
ment of public works, returned to
Honolulu from a seven weeks' visit to
the mainland, spent mostly In a San
Francisco hospital. Forbes received a i
Star-Bulleti- n reporter very graciously
on board the Great .Nortnern, but
asked to be excused from an inter- -

account illness. I Co'- - Irons,
bis ! officers is removed

answer questions. j it for

C. C. KENNEDY IS

SERIOUSLY ILL

Called to' by a wireless message
from family which his
brother, C. C. Kennedy of Second
City, asking to

at once, James A. Kennedy,
president of inter-Islan- d, on

Mauna Saturday afternoon to
be at his brother's bedside.

details as to what nature of
Kennedy's illness is

contained In wireless Stanley
Kennedy, son of James A. Kennedy,

morning he nas of
nature of uncle's Illness.

--' Shortly before today another
wireless from was received by
Stanley Kennedy his father,
James A. Kennedy, saying". C.
C penned was "greatly improved

morning. No mention of
nature of his illness is made In to-

day's
vv ' ..message. -

Exhibition

University Club ;

S3 QUEEN STREET'

mm

By

James A. Irons, known to
many officer in Hawaiian depart-
ment,' be commander of

2nd Infantry, Shatter.
assignment is effective on March 10.

This is information contained in
morning from mainland

received at department headquarters.
view on of As soon ho has been on tie-a-s

he has "got on feet" again he tached from
he this assignment
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l-o-i. irons nas twice ueen in Japan
as military attache. He v.as last on
attached service with the 20th Infan-
try and will be 60 years of age next
Wednesday. This assignment fills the
vacancy to . be created soon by the
transfer of Col. D. L Howell, present
commander at Shatter, to the main-
land.

WOlDlllOYI
MORE OF HAWAII?

Infcrmationvcn subjects Hawaiian in
out-of-pri- or current books covering
HISTORY. EARLY AND MODERN
MYTHOLOGY. VOYAGE AND TRA-
VEL, VOLCANO,. BOTANY. NAT-
URAL HISTORY AND THRUM'S AN-

NUAL (the recognized reference hand-boc- k)

may be obtained at Thrum's
Ltd.. 1063 Fort street. Adv.

Karl Llebknecht, German Socialist
leader, was sentenced to four and
a half years' Imprisonment at hard
labor and expulsion from the bar.

of Paintings

H.G.BEST
One of the attractions of Carnival Week- -

Until February 24

H uolac e-- i?ec It Co Ltd iWt
ALL KINDS Of ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

Fl REWOOD AND COAL

We ; Have this f
celebrated Furniture

in large variety

Tourists who wish to purchase some
of these handsome pieces may do so
with the assurance that the packing
and forwarding will have; our most
careful attention.

'P. O. BOX 212

1

I

I DAILY

Make some

8r?e. YOU bj
t&eia.' '

ol today'a
auwerlng

want aus
a 7ew of

"There will be no deliveries made-b- y

T Tint.--- .. . tVnat.(nJsn, ilrl.J '

day,; Feb. 22nd. '
Wanted Two more passengers - to

make op .motor party around island,
4.00 each. Levis Garage, phone 2141,
Adv. "..;?

': For Distilled : Vvater, Hire's Root
Beer and all other . Popular Drink
try: the Cua R'Jda Wau Wor Co,

.:

'

Cyie Fmraikre
Young Building

A A

REMINDERS
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There Is But One
bAYtK iienume

Counterfeits and substitutes may bo
ineffective, and even harmful. Refuse

; ! them.' Protect yourself by

1 jiy--

: ;V

A

Asp

demanding:

iriri

iho genuine and unadulterated
liao "The Bayer Cross" on every
package and on every tablet

"The Bayer Cross

Your Guarantee of Purity"

p

Pocket Bate of 12. Bottles of 24 cud Bottles of 100
Th Uad-ma- rk "Aspirin" (Re. U. S. Pt. OfflcJ t rnarante thai the

; moaoctiocideatr of salicrlieaaid in thM UbUU llUU
raUabla Byar naauuetura.

An Uner -- Sea
is the marine garden at Hnleivra. ;CWrly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin-e, plasa iMiitin boat ' Santa
Gatalina,, at Ualeiwa Hotel. Kveryone euthusiastio
who sees it- - Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

SHALEIWA HOTEL

oiiii

BayerTablets
of

In point of artistic beauty, unique design and
wonderfully clever workmanship there is
nothing that can surpass this furniture.

C

It is with great deal of pleasure that we
invite your inspection of these products.

Stools, Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Settees,
Couches, Steamer Chairs, Nested Tables,
Hammocks, Screens, Tea Tables, Peacock
Chairs, Hour-Glas- s Tables, Muffin Stands.
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Bishop Street
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